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CLAVARIA, A TAXONOLuIC STUDY OF 
ThE GENUS IN OREGON 

PART 

L ITERAT TiRE REVIEW, AND C ER'IA IN EXPER IMENTAL 
AND PHILOSOPHICAL CONSIDATIONS 

Introduction 

Recent taxonomic revision of the several 

families of the higher basidiomycetes by various workers, 

as for exnple, the studies of W. H. Snell, Lester i1ler, 

and D. P. Rogers, respectively, on the Boletaceae, Rydna- 

ceae, and Thelephoracese, and that of S. jj. Zeller on the 

gasteromycetes, along with many studies on the Polypora- 

ceae and Agaricaceae by V1lliani Bridge Cooke, Alexander 

Smith, and others, has left only the Clavarïaceae await- 

in interpretation in the light of modernunderstanding of 

classification, phylogeny, and nomenclature. 

This thesis represents the author's introduction 

to the heretofore ne:;1ected Clavariaceae. It is a study 

intended to be a precursor to detailed investigations of a 

comprehensive and consumate nature. The work here pre- 

sented is divided into two parts. The first part consti- 

tutes a prefatory consideration of the literature, par- 

ticularly the inonographic treatises of various authors, 

along with the oriinal observations and comments of the 



writer. The second part, vith accompanying plates, 

constitutes a taxonomie treatis of the members of the 

genus Clavaria in Oregon, collected and examined by the 

author during lO, in combination with reports of certain 

other genera or species. The components presented have 

ben studied in the light of present day concepts of clas- 

sification. Innovations involving nomenclatorial modifi- 

cations, even though desirable, have been avoided until 

further studies indicate such changes to be warranted. 

The reader will, therefore, find the thesis of the nature 

of a surriary o1 our knowledge, up to l9l, of Clavaria ir 

Oregon. 

A survey of the literature 

The term Clavaria was used loosely by such 

eighteenth century yriters as Schaeffer (1763) and Linna- 

u (1775) in the second edition of Ficra Suecica. The 

mycologicaJ. nomenclatorial horizon is considered to be 

1821; at this time Fries in his Systema ?ycologicum (part 

1, 1821) revised the Clavaricea. It is to his ork, 

therefore, that we turn for the earliest authoritative 

cornent. Fries conception of the Clavariaceae embodied 

the genera eolossum, :Titrula, Spathularia, Crenula, 

Typhula, Pistillaria, and Clavaria. Of these genera, 

nowadays, only Typhula, Pistillaria nd Clavaria are con- 



sidered as belonging to the Clavariaceae. Clavaria, in 

ilriest treatment was divided into three sections: Botry- 

oideae, composed of the large terrestra1 branched forms; 

Rardaria, including all the attenuate-branched main-stalked 

forms; and Corynoidea, embracing those simple forms fas- 

cicled or caespitose, along with the solitary or gregar- 

ious clavulae. In 1824 there alpeared an issue of Fries' 

Observations iyco1og1cae which has been discovered to be 

merely the lEil8 edition of the same work with a different 

title page inserted (hogers, 1939). If it were truly a 

second edition of 1824 it would occupy an important place 

in our literature for a good many important references to 

the Clavariaceae are made on its pages. Little progres- 

sive or consistently sound work was contribute during 

the remainder of the nineteenth century and for the pur- 

poses of a preliminary study of the Oregon soecies oi the 

family, Clavariaceae, they will not be found of importance. 

The first monograph of a systematic sort which, 

attempted to separate families, enera, and sections of 

:enera upon natural ground with any degree of success was 

taxonoì'ue sur le enre et les familles dea eno- 

mycetes :y Narcisse atouillard (190G). In this work 

Patoulliard discards the Friesian criterion for delinea- 

tion of families and genera, viz. form of the fructifica- 

tion, and adopts an entirely new set of criteria based 

upon hymenial morphology and spore charactcr. In his 
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treatment the hymenomycetes are divided into Aphyllophor- 

aceae, Agaricaceae, and Gasteromycetaceae. The 1a;ter 

two are respectively: heniiangiocarpous forms with a def- 

mite inferior (or lateral ') hymeniwn covering gills; 

and true aniocarpous forms. The Aphyllophoraceae are 

characterized by their gymnocarpous nature and indefinite, 

usually amphigenous or unilateral, hymenium. Patoulliard 

further defined this family by its hymenium which is 

smooth at î'irst but may become conf1ured through the 

proliferation of warts into spines or tubes by indefin- 

ite or indeterminate growth. Like:ise he iiakes a point 

of the condition that increase in size of hymenial con- 

figurations Is by the prouuctIon of new basidia between 

the already existing hyinenlal elements and the apex of the 

configuraticn. This results in the older hynienium being 

toward the base of the supportin, stucture whether spine, 

pore, or club. 

Patouillard divided his Aphyllophoraceae into 

two tribes in which the resupinate, pileate, or stipitate 

mebers with an Inferior hymenium are relegated to the 

tribe Porohydnes, and the dendroid forms with an amphigen- 

ous hymenium to the tribe Clavaries. Clavaries is further 

divided into three series, Theleohores, Clavaries, and 

Physalacries. The first, Thelephores, is cI'aracterized as 

tough or indurate and is composed of the genera Crlstella, 

Pterula, nihelephora and Lachnocladium. The two remaining 
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serles (Clavaries and Physalacries) are fleshy. They rep- 

resent a developmental series characterized by Increased 

restriction of the hymeniwn to a stipitate enlarged or 

inflated surface. The first of these serles, Clavarles, 

is distinguIshed from the second, Physalacries, by the 

hollow head-like receptacle of the latter which is turned 

back upon itself. The former is composed of Sparassis, 

Clavarla, Typhula, Pistillaria, Ceratella, Pistililna, and 

Firsutella; the latter of Physalacria and 3aumanniella. 

The genus Clavaria in Itself becomes further divided into 

Ramaria (branched forms) and Clavaria (simple forms) and 

each of these into two subsections, leucospores and ochra- 

spores. 

In chronological order, .aire's (1902) cytolog- 

Ical studies next merit consideration. aire investigated 

nuclear phenomena in the basidium In three species of 

Clavaria and found them all to be stichobasidial. From 

this observatIon he proposed the Clavarias to be an 

extension, invo1vIn basidial modification, of the Dacryo- 

rriycetous line from Calocera. Juel (1916), who madea much 

more exhaustive study of the cytology of Clavaria found 

that ILaire's conception of the nuclear phenomena In 

Clavaria resulted from the fact that Maire had chosen only 

three species for his study all of which happened to be 

stichobasidial. Juel investIgated fifteen species and 

found only five, includin: iLaire's three species, to be 



stichobasidial. The rest were chiastobasidial. From this 

he concluded that the nuclear phenomena were of little 

value in determining generic or phyletic ai'filiations 

among these forms, and that likenesses displayed by 

Calocera and Clavaria were but parallelism. 

During the later part of the nineteenth and 

early part of the twentieth century Charles Peck, at the 

New York State iiusewn, illustrated and described a large 

number of Clavarias from North America. His efforls, 

published for the most part, in the bulletins of the New 

York State Luseum, are aiiong the most valuable contribu- 

tions to American rúycological literature and were the 

pioneer studies Clavariaceae hemisphere. 

George A. Atkinson (19C:B, 1909), also, published two 

papers which contain careful descriptions of a number of 

the American species. his complete, careful descriptions 

and spore studies demand our most careful attention. 

About this same time Cotton, in England, pub- 

lished a series of papers (1906, 1907, 1909, etc.) 

including careful analyses of many of the more confused 

species. These papers, along with the monograph by Cotton 

and Wakefield (1919) treating the species of Clavaria 

found in the British Isles, are particularly noteworthy, 

since their workwas based on exacting rrorhologIcal and 

taxonomic comparisons. In 1922 Carleton Rea (1922) 

published his monograph of British hymenomycetes. No 
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comprehensive British treatise has appeared since. 

Returning now to the literature of the Western 

Hemisphere, we find the first rnonoraph of North American 

species in E. A. Burt's compilation (1922) of all recorded 

data and descriptions of American species, a1on with 

plates figuring the type specimens. The arrangement is 

that of Fries, based on superficial foríii, but as this is 

used only as a means of keying and arrangement it is not 

confusing. Burt's monograph was intended only as a 

compilation of the literature and knowledge of Clavaria 

up to that time, and tho it embodies a good many errors 

it is a very valuable source work.. Burt's work was 

closely followed by another monograph of North American 

species by W. C. Coker (1923). Coker's work, while 

excellent in most respects, must be used withcaution in 

certain sections. The introduction of the genus in eleven 

sectios based upon growth habit and spore characteristics, 
along with the careful attention given to illustration, 
both of microscopical details and entire fructifications, 
as well as critical analyses of iiany of the less well- 

known species and synonyms, destine this rìionograh to a 

permanent place of importance. 

Hymenomycetes de France by Bourdot and Gaizin 

(1927) closely follows Patouillard's arrangement in that 

these authors adopt his Aphyllophoraceae and subdivisions 

of this family. There are nine genera dstinuished 
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among the French hymenomycetes that ourdot and Gaizin 

would place in the Clavariaceae, among these are Sparassis 

and Thelephora. The Japanese Archipelago is the only 

other region of the world in which the Clavaria flora has 

been studied. Here Sanshi 1mai produced a series of 

papers (1929, 1930, 1931, 1934) in which many new species 

are described. It is curious to note that in his treat- 
ment the nomenclatorial procedure of citing an authority 

from Fries (12l) woric ape.ars as for exa:iple: C. cristata 
Fries ex Holmskiold Instead of the usual procedure in 

which the authorities names would be reversed. 

CalvIn H. Kauffman and S. M. Zeller each have 

published a number of papers concerning our Pacific 

Coast species of hyinenornycetes. These papers published 

during the past twenty years in part, represent the basis 

upon which the present surnruiary of our knowledge of the 

genus Clavaria in Oregon has been built. Papers by G. W. 

..iartin and by W. O. Coker complete the important taxo- 

nomic literature in the field since 1900 with the 

exception of occasional noteworthy papers by such auth- 

ors as Edward T. Harper. No comprehensive monograph of 

the genus has been undertaken and completed; so today 

there are in the literature about four hundred specific 

names. iany of these are unrecognizable or hopelessly 

confused and many of the rest are based upon teratological 

or poor material. 



The Clavaria life cc1e 

The life cycle of a Clavaria insofar as it is 

understood is simple. TJpon germination, the basidio- 

spores, as is typical of homobasidiomycetes, produce 

monokaryon mycelium without interiiediate production of 

conidia. The spores of Clavaria stricta in one of the 

oregon State College collections (no. 6039) were seen to 

have begun germination. The first evidence of geriiina- 

tion was the appearance of one or few hyaline swellings 

in the distal half of the spore (Plate I, figure 1ì. 

These germinating spores were observed in different 

stages of development and one spore was seen to have a 

short-branched mycelium. There were no clamps on this 

slender first myceliurn. It appears likely that the vege- 

tative assimilative phase is monokaryon myceliurn ramifying 

the hurnicolous or lignicolous substrata, or as in C. mue- 

!:' intermingled with algal associates. Just where the 

transition to the dikaryon phase takes place or how it is 

brought about is unknown. All mycelium when identified 

from the fructifications in or about the base has been 

found to be dikaryotic. 

Mycelial anlage which are the immediate pre- 

cursors of Clavaria fructifications are first visible in 

the substratum as white shapeless masses of mycelium show- 
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ing no differentiation. Later the mycellal connection8 

between these knots and the substratum may become thick- 

ened into simple rhizomorphic strands, the inner portion 

of these strands becoming more solid results in definite 

rhizornorphs. Weir (1917) reports three species of Clay- 

aria, and Sparassis radicata, to have a sclerotioid base 

which lives more than one year and from which the fruc- 

tifications arise. According to Weir, in Sparassis a 

fleshy protuberance appears apically on the scierotloid 

body. The same phenomena have been observed by the 

author to precede the formation of young Clavaria fruc- 

tifications, i. e. the formation of nîycelial Imots from 

which a small fleshy protuberance appears. This protub- 

erance enlarges radially and in a linear direction until 

the trunkts approximate mature diameter is reached. At 

this time this young fructification may be only a frac- 

tion of the maturo heiht but will more nearly approx- 

mate the diameter of the mature fruit body. At this 

stage the first two or three orders of branches become 

distinct from the upper part if the individual is a mem- 

ber of a branched species. In this early period the 

branches like the trunk are very short in comparison to 

their mature length. Further growth is by the elongation 

of branches and trunk. The hyphae of these structures 

are, for the most part, parallel to the axis of growth. 
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In simple forms which are enlarged above or are hollow, 

the enlargement is accompanied by the growth of hyphae 

in radial or tangiential directions, the first direction 

being reponsible mostly for enlargement and the second 

for hollowness. Any further increase in diameter other 

than the above Is by the divarication of hyphal branches 

from their longitudinal course and their passing outward 

to the surface where they produce, secondarily, the hymen- 

lum overlying the deeper sterile subhymenlwn. Not infre- 

quently the trama is composed of hyphae of two or more 

sizes or of hyphae irregular in diameter. In one appar- 

ently undescribed species from Japan (Plate III, figure 

1) brownIsh thick-walled hyphae run throughout the fruit 

body and end in pointed setae protruding through the hy- 

meni um. 

The hymenial layer arises as a dense palisade 

of hymenial elements formed through clamp proliferation, 

In a manner similar to that described by Rogers (1936) 

for the formation of basidia in Sebacina, or by Wheldon 

(1936) for the same process In Penlophora and other hy- 

menomycetes. Llnder (1934) states one of the differences 

between lviyxomycidlum and Clavaria to be the lack of typ- 

ical basidial systems in the later. These systems of 

basidla from clamp connections have been observed by the 

writer (Plate I, figures 2 and 3) many times in different 

species. It Is the lower parts of such basidial systems 
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that the chief constituents of the suhymenium. This 

layer may be quite thick, or thin, and is frequently in- 

distinct. Certain complexities of hymenial structure 

often occur. These may be in the form of reduplicate 

layers of hymenium usually containing imbedded spores, 

or they may be expressed as various sterile organs. 

These sterile organs are setae, as mentioned above, 

elongated cystidia, protrudIng through the hymenium, or 

inflated gloeocystidia-like cells. Rarely they are quite 

slender and paraphysoid in nature. In a few species the 

cystidla are encrusted. Crystals may be present among 

the subhymenial hyphae or imbedded ïn the trama. Only 

a few discussions of Clavaria species by previous workers 

mention specific instances of the occurrence of these 

several complexities. Coker (1923), however, often re- 

fers to layering of the hymenium, and Kauffman (1927) 

points out the often disregarded taxonoinic value of cys- 

tidia. 

The basidia at first are simply the terminal 

branches of hyphal systems aligned in a palisade over 

the surface. Following the immigration of two compatible 

nuclei, segregated by dikaryotic divisions and a result- 

ant basal clamp, each young basidium elongates and swells, 

assuming a more mature appearance. The basidium of the 

Clavarias is quite constantly long clavate, usually 
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largest near the origin of the sterigmata or just below. 

Variations occur in length relative to diameter, or in 

flattness of the apex; sorne basidia are quite tortuous 

while others are very regular, and a few are conspicu- 

ously granular. Often, just prior to spore maturity, 

the basidia seem to swell and protrude beyond their less 

ripe fellows. After spore discharge they usually appear 

quite empty and may either disintegrate or remain con- 

spicuous and empty, evidencing their senility. 

The two nuclei alloted to the basidium pass 

from their last telophase into apparently normal inter- 

kinetic states. They advance towards the apex of the 

basidiuin and arrive close to the most broad part where 

they appear to become inflated before fusion. The fusion 

nucleus, the only diploid nucleus, is many times larger 

than the two pre-fusion nuclei together. The chromatin 

material is evenly and finely dispersed throughout the 

mass. Preparation for the reduction divisions which 

follow is through an orderly procedure of prophase events. 

Basidial nuclear fusion and reduction initiates 

a not well understood phase into the life history of the 

Clavariaceae. Spores are produced following nuclear f us- 

ion and the reduction divisions. Typically there are 

three divisions in the basidium resulting in eight nuc- 

lei. The third division may be retarded until the nue- 
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lei are in the spores or may be entirely supressed. The 

nuclei are produced and distributed by either one of two 

types of nuclear division patterns, chiastobasidial or 

stichobasidial. These division patterns are quite spe- 

cific and are associated with the production of two and 

four-spored basidia. This phenomenon has been studied 

carefully by Bauch (1927) and Smith (1934) as well as by 

aire and Juel in their previously cited papers. 

The writer's observations have shown the ster- 

igmata to appear first as hemispherical protuberances 

evenly spaced about the apex of the relatively mature 

basidiwn. These hemispherical protuberances are pushed 

up and away from the basidiurn by growth at their margins 

until the sterïgmata appear as blunt projecting digitate 

structures evenly erect from the apex of the basidium. 

Further prolongation of the sterigmata results first in 

short acute tips and later in slender tapering forms 

which may be curved or quite straight, but usually end 

in very fine filamentous points. Formation of the ster- 

igmata may be simultaneous as in most species or irregu- 

lar. Sometimes only one is formed (P1a' , figures 4h 

and 4d). In any case sterigmata formation and spore de- 

velopment are accompanied by vacuolization of the basid- 

ial contents (Plate I, figures 4 and 5). When the ster- 

igma is very nearly mature the spore appears as a minute 

enlargement of the sterigmal tip. This swelling is so 
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small at first that it has been difficult to ascertain 

whether or not its axis is symetrical with that of the 

sterigma. As soon as it has en1ared to a size where it 

can be readily seen, it is oblïquely attached to one 

side of the sterigmal axis. The swe11in (apiculus) be- 

comes well formed before an extrusion or inflation of 

its distal end en1ares to form the body of the spores. 

The sterigniata of developing spores, in two species, 

were seen to be attached more to the side of the apiculus 

(Plate I, figures 5 and 6) than to the spore body proper. 

By visualizing the formation of the spore and 

its development, often the identity of aberrant spores 

may be determined. In some cases the spores of different 

species, whose spores are nearly the same size or of 

overlapping size-ranges, can be separated. In the Formosa 

section later described considerations of this sort are 

invaluable. Such a condition is illustrated by the dif- 

ference in spores, other than surface configurations, 

displayed between the two species C. flava and C. formosa. 

Spores of C. flava (Plate Ï, figure 7) enlarge 

from their minute beginnings as though they were being 

inflated continuously, the distal end increasing con- 

stantly in size or remaining nearly even until the spores 

are almost fully mature. This results in spores that 

are larger in the distal half. On the other hand the 
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spores of C. formosa (Plate I fIgure 3) enlarge to full 

diameter in the center and then if over-long they appear 

as though enlarged in the proximal half; the distal half 

usually being noticeably more slender. This is the only 

sure way known to the author of seDarating dried material 

of these two species. 

In the ochraceous spored species the spore wall 

at maturity becomes hard and impervious approximately in 

proportion to the Intensity of the color. The hyaline 

spored species usually have thin-walled spores that are 

penetrable by dyes and water. In the genus Clavaria If 

the spores on a slide take up aqueous phloxine stain It 

seems to be sound reasoning to conclude the spores to be 

hyaline or Immature. In the ochraceous spored species, 

most often the spore wall is roughened by spines, warts, 

granules, verrucae or paplllae, characteristic for the 

species Involved. These are often absent or Imperfectly 

formed in Immature spores even though the spores are of 

full size. Therefore to obtain mature spores and to 

ascertain the color, spore prints are desirable. 

All the spores on a basidium, at least In the 

ochraceous species studied, reach maturity at about the 

same times. Buller (1922) studied spore discharge in C. 

formosa and found it to be entirely typical and like 

other homobasidiomycetes. When the spores were mature, 
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weather conditions being favorable, a droplet of liquid 

appeared between the apiculus and sterigma. This droplet 

increased in size until it was about one fourth as large 

as the spore. Suddenly, then, the spores were shot to a 

distance of .1 to .2 millimeters, i.e. about twenty times 

the diameter of the spore. This distance is great enough 

to get the spores away from other developing spores and 

hymenial structures, and to allow air currents to catch 

them and bear them away to a new substratum. 

Systematic 1imiations and considerations 

The attempted limitation of the family Clavar- 

iaceae by orthodox Friesian criteria employing sporophore 

and hymenial configuration has resulted in some interest- 

ing incongruities. These are for the most part brought 

about by nature's contumacy of man-made rules, particu- 

larly when such have been preconeeptions---consunmiated 

designs formulated without proper consideration for the 

spontaneous affinities of the members of a given group. 

Patouillard and other workers of his school of thought 

have been the only students producing contributions to- 

ward solving the real relationships displayed within, or 

by, the Clavariaceae. 

The monographie efforts of certain others have 
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:1n many cases led to confusion. The tendency of some 

workers to use such unnatural taxonomic criteria as erect- 

ness, corailoid or clavate form, or the presence or ab- 

sence of aiiiphlgenous henIa has resulted In certain incon- 

sistencies and freedom In the placng of species. As for 

exa'ple on page 25 of his monograph Burt (1922) states, 

regarding Clavaria cervicornis, that "... the hymenium 

covers the whole surface of the plant and necessitates 

the placing of it in the later genus" (Clavaria). 

y this statement burt placed C. cervicornis, a 'ranched 

forr with flattened rauli and brownish echinulate spores, 

in the genus where he thought it 'elonged. Now on page 195 

of his monograph of the Tholephoraceae (part 1, 1914) the 

stater:ent is round, "Lachnocladiuin, with coriaceous 

structure, hairy ste, and colorless spores, is ari inter- 

mediate :enus between Clavarla, of the Clavaraceae, and 

Thelephora, but can be separated from the latter by the 

spore characters". If we are to follow the above reason- 

ing we see that there re species placed in the Ciavaraceae 

because they have amphigenous hymenla with rough spores and 

excluded for the same reason (i. e. Thelephora palata, etc.) 

'7ith regard to Sparassis urt could fit the 

genus into neither family and excluded it from both mono- 

graphs. Cotton (1911) removed Sparassis to the Thelephor- 
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aceae on the basis of its predominately unilateral hymen- 

lum; though he admits that upon inversion of a growing 

sporophore, hymenium is readily devioped on the normally 

sterile side of the laxnellae. Further, he found the 

hymenium to be on both sides of erect lamellae, quite 
generally amphigenous toward the inside of the ±'ructifica- 
tion and often on either or both sides of the lamina 'hen 

recurved even if the lamina were one from the exterior of 

the fructiflcaiion. Ihe author has observed, in our 

Oregon representatives of the genus, that the sterile 
surfaces apear very much like young hymenia (ilate I, 
figure 8). Weir (1917) analysed the relationships of 

Sparassis and concluded that it should be in the Clavar- 
iaceae by reason of Its fleshy consistency, "sc1erotia 
formind. habit", and frequently amphigenous hymenium. 

Gladys Baker (1941) dIscusses more thoroughly the falla- 
cies of using the placement of hymenium as a taxonomic 

character in delimiting the Clavariaceae. 

Fleshiness will not separate the Clavarlaceae 
and Thelephoraceae and atte ipts to use ttis character 
lead to confusing res.1ts. ot authors have readily 
admitted t: the Clavariaceae teru1a, which is toughish, 
often with unilateral hymeniuìn, and Lachnocladium, 

toughish but with spores hyaline and smooth. rj.he workers 

mentioned have not been the only o; es to run into dif- 
ficulty, Bourdot and Gaizin (1927) even though following 
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Fatouillard (1900) met with difficulty in fitting such 

forms as Thelephora intybacea into the Clavariaceae even 

as they outline the Íainily. 

This brief exposition of a few of the discrep-. 

ancies occurring in any of the previously mentioned tax- 

onomic treatments of the family shows that attention 

must first be given to a worab1e concept of the family 

before a logical system of classification can be evolved. 

In the modern studies of hL-her fun.i as well as plants 

it is found that one cannot say "these oranis, as a 

group, have such and such characteristics". Our know- 

ledge of certain groups, and of all groups to some extent, 

is becoming so complete that we can no longer draw sharp 

lines of distinction between the varicus subdivisions. 

What may n;more 1orically be done is establish develop- 

mental or phyletic series. Our group limitations are to 

be de by saying then, !tthis group is a developmenual 

series whose typical members possess the following char- 

acters..." Orders, families, genera, and species there- 

fore core to be understood as development;al series of 

descending rank or size. In some cases it is impossi le 

to tell where one group is to be oelineated from another 

of similar rank, but in otiTers, presumable older, between 

typical members some of the intergrading forms h:ve drop- 

ped out or become scarce. Such isolated series are 

becoming increasinu1:/ rare as our systematic knowledge 
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becomes irore complete. Such series consist frequently of 

members thaL are primarily primitive, typical members, 

secondarily primitive members derived from the typical 

forms, and advanced nieinbrs derived from typical forms. 

At the time of writing the author prefers to 

consicer the Clavariaceae as a collection of such phyletic 

series projecteu together by morphological likenesses and 

possessin most or all of the above kinds of members. 

These series, usually referred to as genera, are for the 

most; part unrelated. In other words this family is one 

of polyphyletic oriin. Its members may be primarily 

derived from simpler forms, presumably the 'ihelephoraceae 

for the rrost part, but some may have been secondarily 

derived from more advanced forms. 

The members of this group of series (Clavar- 

iaceae), in the first place, owe their form to the pro- 

duction of large amounts of hymenium in proportion to the 

amount or sterile flesh produced. This is done at the 

expense of having the hymenlum exposed (Buller, 1922). 

Proliferation and contortion of the hymenium has been a 

subsequent develcpmental factor resulting in the hïmenium 

becoming advantageously placed, facilitating spore dis- 

persal. The interplay of these factors has brouht about 

different nodifications of the several developmental 

series to be discussed below. Parasitism, so often an 

important developmental factor in the evolution of fni, 
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is evidenced in only one generic series, that containing 

Sparassis radicata, a root parasite of conifers. The 

rest are all saprobic with a few of the simple forms 

tend1n toward symbiotisrn of a lichenoid nature (Coker, 

lO4; iart1n, 1940; and others). 

Two-spored basidia in a number of the species 

of Clavaria, in which the plan of nuclear division is 

stichobasidial, present us with an interesting problem 

as to their nature and significance. Perhaps their 

discussion here is out of place but it should be under- 

taken before any fuxtter discussion of the family. Bauch 

(1927) carefully investigated the nature of such two- 

spored basidia in three species, C. rugosa, C. cris bata, 

and cinerea. In C. cnerea he found that usually only 

two or three of the basidial nuclei (after the first two 

reduction divisions) underwent a third division so that 

as few as five to as many as eight nuclei were formed. 

Two of these passed into the spores; those rema1nin in 

the basidiuni degenerated. Bauch's resilts show the nuclei 

of cinerea to undergo phenomena that seem to be indica- 

tive of degeneration. If these are truly degenerative 

phenomena the species could not be referred to as prim- 

itive, at least not insofar as being ancestral. It is 

by such results as these that iaire (1902) attempted to 

link Clavaria with Calocera, considering this section, 

Clavulina, to be primitive. 
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Still the problem remains: just what is the sig- 

nificance oí tvo-spored forms? Àleander Smith (l93) stud- 

ied tv:o-sporec fonns in the basidi of Lycena an found the 

tvo-spore5 condition to be the result of either one of two 

phenomena: (1) The cevelopment of monosporous cultures 

(called parthenogenesis by Smith) resulted in bi-spored 

nuclei. There veas only one nucleus in each basidium and 

therefcre no fusion. The subse¼.uent divisions vere two in 

number, being either chistobasidial or stichobasiial. If 

of the former pattern four spores resulted; if of the later 

two spores resulted. The ecor division here was seemingly 

homologous vith the third division normally present in the 

homobasidium. (2) By the method bi-spored basidia 

are the result ol' malorientation of nuclear spli eles, mostly 

those of the second division. however, since some spores 

vere found without nuclei, ne br other reasons, Smith 

doubted that nuclear behavior as responsible for the number 

of spores produced. Smith frcm his studies, anc follovirig 

the authors cuoted elsewhere in this paper, believed that 

an eight nucleate basidium (perhaps like ti:t of C. cinerea) 

represented a primitive conticn. Valter NeuheiT (1924), 

in his cytological investigation of the Auricul.ricae, and 

Dacryornycetaceae, accentuates the point, made by others .so, 

that the basidium with eight nuclei is more primitive than 

that with fewer. Upon this basis sorne authors, notably 
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Janehen (1923), have assumed the Corticiaceae (Thelephor- 

aceae), Craterellus and Cantharellus to be primitive 

basiiomycetes. Adherence to the ore logical theory of 

Rogers (1934) and others, precludes any possibility of 

considering these hornobasidiomycetous forms as primitive 

basidiomycetes. It does not, however, prevent their 

being set aside as primitive homobasidiomycetes. From 

the above cited work the primitiveness of the eight 

spored basidium is acknowledged tentatively among homo- 

basidiomycetes, but it seems best to reserve judgement 

completely upon the significance of the stichobasidial 

order of nuclear events until further study has shed 

more light upon this controversial subject or has cor- 

roborated some of the conflicting conclusions. For this 

reason the writer has entered some o± the sections of 

Clavaria without discussing their relationships to any 

extent. 

Typically the genera and species encompassed by 

the present limits of the family proliferate hymenium 

indeterminately as pointed out by Patoulliard. Typically 

there is a fruiting body supporting the lateral or amph- 

igenous hymenium on a plane clavate, filiform, obconic, 

or lamelloid, tramai structure. 

V.nithin the Clavariaceae there are groups of 

of species which stand apart from the rest in seeming to 

possess common characters of one sort or another. While 
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some of these groups have been set oí'í' as genera others, 

less distinct, have been allowed to languish in the 1ero- 

morphic genus Clavaria. It seems appropriate to point out 

the aifinitis of some of these genera and of some of the 

segregations within the genus Clavaria. Among the Thele- 

phoraceae, as well as in the Clavariaceae, there are sev- 

eral sections more or less distinct in themselves. There 

is the section consisting of species with smooth white 

spores and with few or no cystidia in the hymenium, of 

which Stereum i typical. $arassis in the Clavariaceae is 

perhaps an extension of this line. An apparently undescri 

ed Clavaria in our collections from Japan (Plates 2 and 3), 

with bro.nish sete or cystidia, corresponde in hymenium to 

the fungi placed nowadays in Hynenoehaete. Crstereflus 

and Cantharellus 0± the Agaricacee are haly separable 
from the Pistiflaris section of Clavaria, to be discussed 

more fully below. The remainder of the Clavarias may be 

separated into ochraceous, usually rough-spored species 

and hyaline, usually smooth-spored species. Associated 

with the Iormer is Thelephora and the sections of Clavaria 

typified by C. abietina, C. stricta, and C. 1ormoss. vith 

four spores on each basidiuzn. The smooth hyaline-spored 

species, mentioned in the paragraph above seem to repre- 

sent a line cl development beginning vith such tv.o-spored 

species as C. cristata and C. cinerea and progressing (?) 

thrrngh such ur-spored species as verrnicu ris and 
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and C. ornatipes to Lachnocladium on the or'e hand and 

through C. Kunzei to the simple clavate species and from 

these towards such genera as Pistillaris, Typhula, and 

P terula. 

Coker (192) recognized eleven sections within 

the genus, but he did not distinguish them c1ear1. 

Patoulliard (190G), in his memoriable essay, distinguished 

clearly a number of sections but often so:newhat artificial]y. 

The following key has been prepared to illustrate 

the author's present conception of the family Clavariaceae 

and some of the interrelationships within the family. As 

originally planned the discussion would have included the 

genera of the family that are found in Oregon and perhaps 

the species of certain closely related genera. However 

time and lack of material has restricted the scope of the 

thesis to Clavaria alone. 

Spores hyaline (rarely tinted), mostly smooth amt thin- 

walled; basidia 2- or 4-spored; 

Fructifications lamelloid---Sparassis (not included). 

Fructifications not lamelloid: 

Spores large (9 microns or over), globose, basidia 
most1y 2-spored: 

No distinct stern portion; fleshy putrescent--- 
Clavulina section of Clavaria. 

?ith distinct stem portion; toughish to 
woody---Lachnocladiuin (and Ornatipes 
section of Clavaria). 
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Stores distinctly smaller than above or ellipsoid, 
basidia typically 4-spored: 

Simple or fascicled; spores various: 

Sinpie (unhranched) large clubs; with 
large (5 by 10 microns or more) 
ellipsoid spores---Pistillaris section 
of Clavaria. 

Fascicled; spores under lo microns--- 
Veriicularis section of Clavaria. 

Branched; spores under 10 icrons: 

C1ibS or branches obconc----iipexa 
section of Clavarla. 

Clubs or branches not as above: 

Fungus sporophores not associated with 
a particular host or substratum, 
simple or branched: 

Branched finely; toughish---Pterula 
(not included). 

Not finely branched, usually simple; 
fleshy---Simpllces section of 
Clavaria. 

Fungus sporophores a1a1 symbionts" or 
simple, often hair-like, fine clubs 
associated with particular :Losts or 
arising from a sclerotium: 

Algal "symbiontstT narrowly clavate- 
--Gliocoryne section of Clavaria. 

Not alal "symbionts" filiform: 

From scierotial base---Typhula 
(not included). 

Not from scierotial base--- 
Pistillaria (not included). 

Spores typically ochraceous, mostly roughened or obdurate- 
walled; basidia 4-spored: 
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unilateral----Thelephora (not included). 

1eshy; spores rarel« stron1y echinulate; hyinenium 
arnphi;enous (Clavaxiella of Schroeter): 

Terrestrial, large (over 10 cm.); spores usually 
over 10 microns in 1enth; rarely bitter--- 
Formosa section of Clavaria. 

Lignicolous or from undecomposed refuse, smaller 
(under 10 cm.); spores usually under 10 
microns in 1ergth, or smooth or fun:us bitter: 
Spors usually over 9 microns and rarely 

echinulate; green colorations rare, 1iht- 
ochraceous and dryinc so---Stricta section 
of Clavaria. 

Spores usually shorter and echinulate; green 
coloration common, drying dull or drab--- 
bietina section of Clavaria. 

Pistillaris section 

Here are allotted those sLmple e11ow-brown clubs 
the hymenium of which Is made up of 4-sterigmate basidia 
producin. lare, slender, smooth spores and which is under- 

lain by white flesh. In cider specimens the center of the 
clubs usually becomes hollow and, in proportion to the 

thickness of the club, the flesh 15 then thin. The indu- 
sion of these forms in the same section with C. vermicularis 
and its relatives by authors such as ?atoui1ard (l9G) 
seems untenable. Coker (1923) considers these species 
to represent a distinct unit within he enus. The writer 
considers thei to be the iost distinct section within the 

heteromorphic enus Clavaria. 



Some of the aberrant members have been cias- 

slfled as belonging to Craterelius or Canthareilus. 

Harper (1913) and Peck (1887) have made detailed investiga- 

tions of this section of the genus and refer to its close 

rese-blance to te Craterellus pistillaris of some authors 

and to the lower members of the two aforementioned genera. 

By aligning these species of Clavaria with the species of 

the two genera mentioned, a series is formed showin 

complete transition from distinctly gilled agarIcs to 

typical, almost iliform, Clavarias. The fi"ures in 

Plate IV o: one apparently undescribed species belonging 

to this sectIon preclude the necessity of any further 

comment concerning this discussed transItion. 

Of our species C. pistillaris, C. maricola, C. 

sp. number i of this thesis, and C. liula, along with 

some species of the above two genera are placeable in this 

one section. 

Piperata section 

Reduction of apical comIcal porticns of clavulae 

has resltod In blunt apices in the members of this section. 

They are recognizable in the field by flat or concave 

branch apices. In the laboratory they are found to 

have small, usually broad elliptical, smooth, hyaline 

spores. Often there is a strong pe pery taste to their 
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toughish flesh. They represent the extreme in apex 

reduction among tue wI1te spored species. Modification of 

these species is the sane or similar to the modification 

in the Pistllaris section toward the Agaricaceae. 

Thoucrh other authors have not done so the writer 
feels well justiried in seuarating the four species, C. 

Piporata, C. sp. numbers 7 and 9 of this thesis, and C. 

pyxldata into an entirely separate sectien. C. coronata 

Schw. would fit in this section as a sliphtly less spec ial- 
ized form. 

Gliocoryne section 

Another peak in development is represented b 

.g.L niucida. It is our representative of a group of small 

solitary clavulae bearing small white sporejnot unlike 

those of the preceding section. This section, unlike any 

other, is typified by the "symbiotic' existence of its 
members with green plants, chiefly algae. C. Pogonati 

Coker (1939) very likely belongs in this section, as well 

as C. vernalis Schw., which is found on darp mossy ground 

with protonema and luegreen algae (Coker, 1923). Other 

than for the specialized nature of the assimilative hyphae 

(Coker, 1904; Martin, 1940) they are morphologically not 

unlike other small simple Clavarias bearir small, ovate 

or ellipsoid, hyaline spores. 
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The excellent analysis of this section by G. W. 

Martin (1940) leaves little the writer could say in 

addition. iartin, further, believes this section 

sufficiently distinct to justify the erection of a 

separate genus. Very li1y, as iartin points out, 

iiaire's (1904) proposed genus based on C. uncialis Grey., 

Gliocoryne, should be accepted. 

The rnorpholo:;y of its hyrnenial eleuients and its 

growth habits hint at likenesses to the va'abond general 

Myxomycidium and Mucronella. A cyto1oica1 thdy of the 

Urnigera section of the Thelephoraceae and C. mucida 

should be made to determine the validity of their intimated 

relu ti onship. 

Simplices section 

In this section are species intermediate between 

the basic leucosporous sections of the genus and the 

terüna1 section of the family. They are not a naturally 

related lot and their association here should not be 

implied suggesting natural relationship. The simple 

species, such as C. Kunzei represent forms leading to 

Pterula. Perhaps each one or few species should have 

been set off and treated separately. They are four- 

spored, mostly simple clubs, not specialized in any 

particular way. Often they are quite hi:hly colored as 
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in C. puichra or they may be white as in Kunzei. The 

spores are usually small and smooth and in outline broad 

as in related sections. 

Most of the species are those in Synocryne and 

Holocoryne of Fries or in tLe leucospores section of 

Clavaria in Patouillard (1900). In Coker°s work these 

species would fall into groups 1, 2, 8, and others. Our 

species allotted here are C. pulchra, C. Kunzei, C. 

occidentalis, C. nebulosoides, C. appalachiensls, C. su. 

number 13 of this thesis, and C. ìuncea. 

Vermicularis section 

The sin-ple fascicled species with lobose to 

oblong spores have been placed together in one section 

here. fumosoides, C. vermicularis, and C. fusiformis 

group themselves nicely, with others such as C. occderi- 

tails to be excluded only beause this secton is for the 

rLost part artificIal. Ve y likely combination of this 

secton w:tb the previous section would be desirable and 

produce a more natural groupng. It is suggested th-t 

these species are perhaps derived ror the Clavulina 

section : 

:i the acquisition of a four-spored basidium as 

a constant characterist1c. In sorne members of this 

section the last division within he basidium has been 

retarded until after the nuclei Lave passed into the young 
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spores. Should the number of spores on the basidia fail 

to separate the white members of this section from those 

of the Clavulina section they (ours) may often be separated 

by the yellow coloration appearing on the fructifications. 

Kauffmant s C. globosnora and C. corniculata Schaeff. ex 

Fries, the former 2-scored and the later 4-spored, fall 

between these two sections, that under discussion and 

Clavulina. 

Ornatipes section 

It is to be acknowledged that the single species 

placed here is retained in the genus Clavaria for very 

little reason. cartially because the author wished to 

include it in this thesis restricted to the genus 

Clavaria. Its slightly toughlsh nature and the 

division of the sporophore into a liht colored fertile 

part above and into a dark-colored brown-hirsute stem 

below make It lnconfusible with any or our other fungi. 

ihe hymenial characters are the same as for C. cristata 

and the Clavulina section. It is a Lachnocladlum. 

Coker refers to it as a Clavaria and places it with 

Clavaria cristata and others in his group 4. 
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Clavulina section 

This section is made up of the white to greyish 

species which grow on the ground in shady woods for the 

most part. The spores are :lobose, white or hya1iru and 

large. Juel (1916) arid Maire (1902) found these .orms to 

be stichobasidial, and Gaumarn and Dodge (1928) prefer to 

separate this group as the genus Clavulina of Schroeter 

(1889). There are three nuclear divisions preceding 

formatiri of the spores and usually onl two sterigmata 

are formed, thouh n C. falcata, whih we do not have in 

Oregon, there are commonly about seven. Sometimes the last 

division is suppressed until after the nuclei have passed 

into the spores, or is sometimes entirely absent, as in 

Q cinerea (bauch, 1927). 

According to some of the earlier authors this 

stichobasidial arrangement producing, eight nuclei was 

sufficient justification or placing these fungi near or 

amone the lowest basidiomycetes. Very likely they have 

undergone modifications in their nuclear phenomena from 

tire to time with the consequential production of allied 

groups, but are considered here as derived from certain 

other honiobasidiomycetes. These ungi constitute the 

genus Ramaria of Holmskiold and other and of te section 

of Clavaria tmder the same name as treated by Patoulliard. 

Patouillard, thougi-, includes with them, both vi: iie and 
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ochraceous spored species. The writer has no comment 

either upon origin or development within this section. 

Different species of this section gave dif- 

ferent positive reactions under ultra-violet light 

encouraging further their recognizance as earate species 

instead of reducing them to one. Cf our species C. rugcsa, 

C. cinerea, C. cristata, and others belong here. Very 

likely C. globospora is to be included in this section, 

and perhaps C. corniculata should be consider even tho 

it is a four-spored form with very different flesh. 

Abietina section 

The section includes the species placed by Coker 

in his . grandis section. The following is an inclusive 

unspecific description of the section's members: fungi 

two to six (eight) centimeters hih, much branched above 

from a small or slender base, usually arising frorci whit- 

ish, often copious, mycelium; individuals growing in the 

woods from leaves, cones or twigs; spores various but 

usually 3 to 5 by 7 to 10.5 microns, colored, rough 

(rarely nearly smooth) to echinulate, and agglutinating 

into clumps in preparations. Green coloration often pres- 

ent on the fruiting body; odor slight; taste bitter. 

Clavarla abietina, C. myceliosa, and a few unidentified 
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species, are conspicuous Oregon members. C. racilis, 

though quite distinct, seems most closely related here. 

Zeller (1935) considered his C. brunnea to belong to the 

C. grandis section of Coker. Because of its different 

form, habit, and spores lt seems rather to belong with C. 

formosa, even though it does have the bitter taste char- 

acteristic of the fungi in this section. 

This section coincides perhaps with the rough 

ochraceous-spored genera in the Thelephoraceae. It 

passes almost Imperceptibly into the next section. 

Stricta section 

Medium sized species, with nearly smooth spores 

that are mostly over 9 microns long, belong here. The 

fruit body ïs commonly bitter tasting and there Is at 

least one species with some green coloration. In con- 

trast to the previous section the members of this sec- 

tion are not always concolorous (disregarding green color- 

ation) and when dry remain light colored. Such forms as 

;ì. 
testaceoflava var. testaceoviridis connect this sectiai 

clearly with the Abietina section as do the character- 

istics of the group as a whole. On the other hand the 

section is hardly less related to the Formosa section to 

follow. The species included here are lignicolous or 
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terricolous and in cur collections are C. stricta, C. 

apiculata and C. testaceoflava var. testaceoviridis, 

alog with some unnamed specimens. 

Formosa sectIon 

The members of this section are the larCest of 

the family. Generally they are yellowish to brovrnish 

forms; mostly over 10 cm. tall; with thick sterile trunks. 

The tips are often acute and taperin but may be thick 

and blunt. These species have their trunks conspicuously 

thicker than the branches, sterile and often white or dif- 

ferently colored from the fertile parts. The spores are 

usually light ochraceous, varying towards cinnamon in 

mass. T1ey are mostly smooth, finely verrucose to pap- 

illate and in form are almost always oblong-elliptical. 

Species included here are C. formosa, C. flava, C. sub- 

botr:t1s, C. aurea (1f it exists), C. brunnea, C. 

botrytis, C. sanguinea, C. conjuncta, C. cystidiophora, 

C. elatinosa, C. rufescens, and C. obtusissima. 

Clavaria gelatinosa is placed here though it is very 

distinct from all other specIes in the texture of its 

fies h. 

This section represents part of the ochra- 
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sporous section of Patouillard's segregation Ramaria. 

Coker forms a similar segregation in his group 10. As 

Coker has stated the section is very intricately inter- 

related; illustrating several smaller indefinite sub- 

groups. The colors of the dry specimens of this section 

were somewhat brightened under a flourescent lamp. 
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PART II 

ANNOTATED LISTING OF THE OREGON SPECIES 
OF CLAVARIA WITH DESCRIPTIONS 

Generic description and a to the species 

Since the genus Clavaria is not a single 

natural hyletic series or unit, the description of the 

genus ca:not be made pleasantly exacting. Until there 

has been sufficient evidence obtained for cleaving off 

certain of the contemporarily encompassed natural 

sections of this genus as it now stands we shall have to 

employ some such more or less ambiguous definition of the 

genus as follows: 

Clavaria Val. 

Fructifications erect, branched or simple clubs, 

filiform to clavate; solitary, gregarious, or caespitose; 

saprophytic or in lichenoid association with lower plants; 

hymenium a plane sur±ace, amphigenous, with or without 

sterile components; fleshy, waxy or gelatinous, rarely 

tough; basidia mostly 2- or 4-spored, rarely 1- to 7- 

spored, clavate evenly or tortuous; spores hyaline, ochra- 

ceous, or brownish, thin-walled, smooth to asperulate, 

spherical to allantoid; life cycle typical of homobasidio- 

mycetes. 
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1- Simple obconic clubs with plain or cup-shaped apices 
(figure 5a), or proliferating (figure bb) and 
producing branches of this same kind through- 
out; spores under 6 microns in length (Piper- 
ata section)---25 

Branches not obconic clubs with depressed or plain 
apices; or spores 1arer---2 

2- Solitary or fascicled clubs, rarely branched (about 
once) above, with branches like or thicker 
than, the main stems (figures 2 and 3); if 
spores globose or nearly so then mostly under 
9 microns in diarneter---3 
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Repeatedly branched from a sterile thickened trunk 
(figures la and 4a)---6 

- Simple white clubs under 2.5 cm. in height, growing 
on earth or decorticated logs in association 
with green algae (Gliocoryne section)---16 

Not as above in all points---4 

4- Ochraceous species; usually at least one centimeter 
in diameter and hollow; with spores three 
times as long as broad (Pistillaris secticn)---9 

Ochraceous or white; slender (under i cm. in diameter), 
usually solid; with broader spores---5 

5- Caespitose or fascicled (figure ); gray-lavender to 
white, waxy species, often stained with sulfur 
yellow---16 

Solitary or gregarious (figure 2), not white, hygro- 
phanous, or stained with bright yellows----19 

6- With brown, hispid, slender, sterile, stipe distinct 
from the smooth fertile branches above, the 
stipe making about - the heïght of the fungus; 
spores sub-globose, hyaline, over 9 microns 
(Ornatipes section): 20. 0. Ornatipes Peck. 

Without such stem or spore characters---7 

r7_ Spores white, globose; fungus white to gray-lavender 
(may be blackened by a parasite below); basidia 
(figure 6) mostly two-spored (Clavulina section 
(if fructification yellow see: 25. C. cor- 
niculata)---28 

Spores ochraceous, never globose and white (except 25. 
C. corniculata); fungus colored otherwise or 
'asIdia typically 4-spored---8 

8- Fungi of large size, i.e. mostly over 3-10 cm. high 
and 10 cm. broad; base (fignre la) usually over 
i clii. in diameter, usual1y radicating, without 
conspicuous mycelial attachments as rhizomorphs; 
no green color; branches of the third order not 
elongate-attenuate if fungus is smaller than 
the above sizes; spores (figure 16) never 
echinulate (in ours); terricolous (Formosa sec- 
tion)---42 
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Fungi of small size, i.e. mostly not over 6 cm. high 
by five broad, or if taller then the clump nar- 
row and of elongate, attenuate branches (fig- 
ure 4a) arising fro a slender base, usually 
not 1 cm. in diameter, often with copious 
mycelium around the base or with green stains 
or colorations; spores (figure 4b) often 
echinulate; often lignicolous (Stricta and 
Abietina sections)---33 

9- spores (9)lO.5-1 microns long, cylindric; clubs clay- 
ate or large (over 7 or 8 by 4 mm.) from a nar- 
row base; flesh usually thin in comparison to 
the size of the club; hymenium buffy ye1low---Û 

Spores smaller; clubs slender (usually less than 4 mm. 
thick) ---15 

10- Vihite at first; apex remaining white and sterile, 
mucronate, becoming plane or depressed in age: 
1. Clavaria sp. 

Buff yellow or brighter; apex not white or mucronate 
---11 

11- Slender mostly from male pine cones; spores 10-14 by 
4-5 microns: 5. 0. maricola Kauffman. 

Clavate distinctly; not associated so with male pine 
cones---12 

12- Clubs up to 5(7) cm. tall; spores up to 4 by (10)14 
microns---13 

Clubs larger; spores 18-24 microns long, or broader 
(up to 12 by 6 inicrans)---14 

13- Pinkish; surface usually rugose; spores usually 4 by 
14 microns: 3. 0. lIgula Schaeffer ex ries. 

Ochraceous; plane clavate; spores mostly 3 by 10 
microns: 4. Clavaria sp. 

14- Spores under 16 microns 1og: 2. 0. pistillaris Lin- 
neaus ex fries. 

Spores over 16 microns long: 2. 0. pistillaris form. 
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15- Clear white or caespitose---16 

Not white, solitary or gregarious---19 

16- Mostly under 2 cm. tall; clavate clibs associated 
with algae on barren soil or decorticated loss: 
10. C. mucida Persoon ex Fries. 

Larger and not associated with algae as above---17 

17- Yellow; spores spherical 5-7 microns: 18. C. 
fusiformls Sowerby ex iries. 

Not yellow---18 

18- Gray-lavender, white mycelial at base; spores 5-6(7) 
by 3.5 microns: 17. C. fumosoides Kauffman. 

White often with yellow stains; spores globose, 4.5- 
6 microns: 19. . vermicularia Swartz ex Fries. 

19- Rood's Brown to Wood Brown or Fawn Color---20 

Pallid buff to bright orange---21 

20-Spores 3.5-4.5 by 5-7 microns, asperulate: 16. 0. oc- 
cidentalis Zeller. 

Spores 2.5 by 5-6 microns, smooth: 15. 0. nebulo- 
soides Kauffman. 

21- Spores elliptic or longer; clubs slender to almost 
filiform (under 1.5 runi.) smooth, pale 
co1ored---2 

Spores ovate or broader; narrowly clavate fungi 
(usually over 1.5 min.); pale yellow to bright 
orange---23 

22- Very narrowly clavate; Pale Orange Yellow abov. 
brownish below; spores 2.5-3 by 4-4.5 microns; 
on conifer needle: 13. Clavaria sp. 

Filiforrn above, pale colored; spores 3.8-4.5 by 9- 
10.5 microns; among deciduous leaves: 11. C. 
juncea Fries. 



23- Basidia 2-spored; stem not yellow; clubs terete, 
smooth: 25. C. globospora Kauffman. 

Basidia 4-spored; stem yellow; clubs usually grooved 
or roughened---24 

24- Stem distinct, smooth shining; clubs pale; 14. C. ap- 
palachiensis Coker. 

Stem not distinct, not smooth shining; clubs bright 
ochraceous to orange: 12. C. puichra Peck. 

25- white; simple: 9. Clavaria sp. 

Brown or ochraceous; branched---26 

26- Pallid to Baryt Yellow; 3-10 cm. tall; 8. C. 
idata Persoon ex Fries. 

Pallid to brownish---27 

27- Pallid to Cinnamon Brown; 4-6 cm. tall; spores sub- 
globose, 4 by 3 microns, smooth, slightly ochra- 
ceous under microscope; cystidia lanceolate, 
projecting 12-15 microns: 6. C. Piperata Kauf- 
fman. 

In Cinnamon Drab series; branched once above, under 
3 cm. tall; spores ellipsoidal, 2-2.5 microns 
by 3.8-4.8 microns: 7. Clavaria sp. 

28- Basidia 2-spored; spores mostly 9-12 cm. ïn diameter; 
sporophores branched at least above; branches 
usually over 2 or 3 mm. in diameter---30 

Basidia 4-spored; spores smaller; branches usually 
about 2 mrL. in diameter----29 

29- Spores 3 by 4 (3-4 by 3-4.5) microns: 26. C. Kunzei 
Fries. 

Spores 4-4.5 (5) by '7.5-8(9) microns: 27. Clavaria sp. 

30- White (or blackened by a parasite below); drying 
yellow---31 

Cinerous to violaceous; drying drab or cinerous---32 
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31- Simple or little branched; tips b1nt; surface rug- 
ose: 22. C. rugosa Bulliard ex Fries. 

Branched several times; tips usually cristate; sur- 
face smooth: 21. C. cristata (Holmskiold) ex 
Fries. 

32- Spores mostly 7.5-9 microns; fungi 10-15 cm. high; 
tranches mostly hollow; taste like stale nuts 
when dry: 23. .cinerea form. 

Spores mostly larger than 9 microns; fungi under 10 
cm. tall; branches mostly solid: 23. C. cinerea 
Bulliard ex Fries. 

33- Up to 3 cm. tall; branches not slender; terminal 
branches pluridentate, broad, or flattened; 
spores 3-4 by 9-11 microns---34 

Usually taller, or branches slender; terminal branches 
not flattened or broad, usually more or less 
attenuated; spores various----35 

34-. Flesh-colored; tins green; branches hollow; spores 
3-3.5 by 9-il microns: 35. 0. testaceoflava 
Eres. var testaceoviridis Atkinson. 

Dull reddish to pale lilac; tips concolorous; branches 
so1i; spores 4-4.5 by 9-11 microns: 36. Clay- 
aria sp. 

35- Spores less than 6 microns long; fructifications con- 
colorous, without blue or green colors or 
stain---36 (see also 29) 

Spores over 6 microns long; often tips light colored, 
or green stains present---3J 

36- mite at first; not bitter; not from conspicuous 
myceliun: 23 . C. aci1is Persoori ex Fries. 

Ochraceous, or not white, from the first, or bitter; 
often from conspicuous inycelium---37 

37- Drab to ochraceous: 29. C. myceliosa Peck. 

Capucine ßuff to Capucine Orange: 30. Clavaria sp. 
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38- Branches very divaricate, slender, under 2nirt. in 
diameter; 34. Clavaria s. 

Branches erect, if under 2mii. in diameter then not 
slender in proportion---39 

39- Concolorous, Cinnamon Buff to fleshy tan; spores 
granular, 4-5 by 9-10.5 microns; drying light 
ochraceous: 37. C. stricta Fries. 

Usually not concolorous, ochraceous drab often with 
green or blue coloration or stains, or tips 
white; drying dull---40 

40- Young fungi and tins whitish or pinkish; tips often 
with Horizon Blue cast; spores rough: 33. C. 
apiculata Fries. 

Concolorous or with green stains, but not as abo-ie 
---41 

41- Spores smooth; no grecn stains or colors; 32. Clay- 
aria sp. 

Spores rough or echinulate; often with greenish 
colors: 31. C. abietina Fries. 

42- Spores sherical, 7.5-10 microns; branches light 
yellow; flesh thin around the hollow center: 
24. C. corniculata Fries. 

Spores not spherical; colors various; branches 
usually solid or flesh thick in oroportion---43 

43- Surface Fawn Color or browner, or flesh cari1a-eno- 
gelatinous, bitter; spores under twelve microns 
lon---44 

Surface pink, yellow, white, or reddish, or the 
spores longer---45 

44- Context gelatinous; taste and odor (at least when 
dry) tobacco-like: 38. C. e1atinosa Coker. 

Context fleshy; taste bitter, odor slight mycelial 
but neither strong: 39. C. brunnea Zeller. 
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45- Fungus pink to red when fresh; turning red where 
bruised; tips lighter: 43. C. sanguinea Coker. 

Fungus not pink all over, with tips lighter; 
fructifications not stainin red when bruised 
---47 

46- Tips red (or becoming red from white when very young) 
or whole fungus redder than Cadmium Orange; 
spores various---47 

Tips yellow, white, or pink; or ochraceous to pink 
all over (but not as red as above), or spores 
lon:er than 1]. microns and not striate---48 

47- Fungus becoming Apricot Orange from a brighter hue 
when younger, fading to Honey Yellow; tips re- 
maining pink or red and the flesh concolorous; 
spores variable, roughened, (7.5-9)10.5-11.5 
(15) microns lon{;: 44. C. subbotrytis Coker. 

Fungus white becoming ochraceous to fleshy; tips 
only becoming reddish; flesh white; spores 
striate, over 12 microns long: 49. C. botrytis 
Fries. 

48- Spores broad, nearly amooth, 9 by 5 microns, brownish 
cinnamon under the microscope with a tinge of 
pink: 41. Clavaria sc. 

Spores different ---49 

49- Spores Clay Color to Pinkish Buff in prints; 
strongly verucose; 4.5-6 by 9-10 microns: 
42. Clavaria sp. 

Spores not so---50 

50- Odor of anise noticeable or fungi clear yellow 
throughout, base white; flesh white; spores 
slender---51 

No odor of anise; fungi usually with pinkish tinge 
before maturity, flesh concolorous; spores el- 
lipsoid (not slender) mostly over 10 microns: 
40. . formosa Persoon ex Fries (and 2 forms). 



51- No odor of anise; color strictly pure yellow or 
nearly white throughout until old; spores even 
or larger distally, over 10 microns long; tips 
mostly acute---52 

Odor of anise present; tips darker at maturity or 
spores smaller or red stains on the base; spores 
various, not as above; tips various---53 

52- Tips and whole fungus Maize Yellow from early youth, 
sometimes evenly orange tinted In age: 45. C. 
flava Schaeffer ex Fries. 

Tips fleshy or pinkish ar first; fungus light 
colored becoming yellow in age: 46. C. con- 
jncta Peck. 

53- Tips obtuse, darkened in mature larger forms; spores 
fusoid, mostly 10-12 microns long: 48. C. 
obtusissirna Peck. 

Tips acute; spores oblong, 3.5 by 5.5-7 microns: 47. 
C. cystidiophora Kauffman. 
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Taxonomic treatis of the species 

1. CLAVARIA species. Typified by the collection 

D 979. 

Fructifications up to 7 cm. tall by 4 cm. broad, 

erect, clavtte; gregarious In great troops on coniferous 

needle mats. The clubs arise from mycelium amongst the 

needles as slender white clavulae with mucronate tips; 

with maturity the upper portion swells and the apex 

becomes flattened, hollow, and finally depressed, 

remaining white or light colored and sterile, and retain- 

ing the mucronate or acwninate tip (rarely blunt). 

Hymeniuni darkening through Buff Pink, Lieht Ochraceous 

Buff or Salmon Buff to Apricot Buff. No odor; taste very 

much like C. pistillaris but milder. No staining color- 

ations. Drying soft, light if young and darker if old. 

Flesh of stem white, soft, solid, while the hymenium and 

top are more or less waxy in appearance. Hymenium '75 

micro s thick, smooth at first becoming rough and folded 

in large specimens; composed of basidia 7.5-9 microns 

broad. Sterigmata 4, slender, straight, divergent, and 

4.5-5.5 microns long. Spores hyaline under the microscc, 

ellipsoid, 3.5-5(6) by 12-15 microns, curved if narrow, 

smooth. Plate IV. 

Specimens examined: Linn County, Ì1D 979 (in 
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colonies growing from needles around the bases of Picea 

Engelmanni, Santiam Pass, October 30, 1940); Klickitat 

County, Washington, WBC 9620, WBC 9618 (in Douglas fir 

woods above Troutlake, October 23, 1937, collected by 

William Bridge Cooke). 

The growth habit of this species is the saine as 

that of ligula. It appears at the same time of the 

year and in the saiue places as this later species. Its 

growth form and mucronathtip with the coloration differ- 

entiate it clearly from any other member of the Pistil- 

laris section. Plate V figurirLg the habit of C. 1iu1a 

serves admirably to illustrate the habit o± this small 

Clavaria as well. The two species were -rowing all about 

the forest floor where this picture was taken and the 

colonies often overlapped to some extent. Large, well 

developed specimens could be quite well assigned to 

either Craterellus or Cantharellus. For a more full 

discussion of this fungus see the discussion of the sec- 

tion on page 28. 

2. CLAVARIA PISTILLARIS Linnaeus ex iries, 

Systema iiycoloTicum 1:477, 1821; C. pistillaris Fries 

in Cotton and Wakefield, Trans. Brit. yc. Soc. 6:193, 

1919; C. pistillaris Linnaous in Burt, Ann. 110. Eot. 

Gard. 9:56, 1922; and in Coker, Clay. of the U. S. and 
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Canada p.83, plates 22, 23, and 83, 1923. 

Fructifications 10-15(25) cm. tall by 1.5-5 cm. 

broad; hollow with flesh relatively thin; broadly clavate, 

where vers broad the apex may be short branched or caved 

in on top (and then sterile), often collapsin; in age or 

upon drying. Odor none, taste mild when fresh; odor of 

anise and somewhat bitter when dry. Nearly white at first 

becoming pallid ochraceous, with a waxy bloom, darkening 

rufous-brownish; drying dark where bruised, remaining 

light otherwise; flesh drying soft and whitish. Hymenium 

65-80 microns thick, composed of 4- (rarely 2-)spored 

basidia 60-70 by 6.5-8 microns. Spores broadly ellipsoid, 

pear-shaped when immature, 4.5-6(7.5) by (9)10-12(14) 

microns, smooth, white in prints, hyaline under the 

microscope. 

Specimens examined: Benton County, MD 662 

(Under maples and oaks in 

3164 (collected by Dr. H. 

open woods north of Corva 

6038, OSC 6034, OSO 7076, 

Linn County, OSC 7547, D 

County, OSC 9316. 

mixed woods, Beaver Creek), D 

ï. Gilkey, December 3, 1915, in 

llls), OSC 7117, OSC 6036, OSC 

OSC 7549, OSC 3565, OSC 3551; 

978; Lane County, 150 4; Douglas 

It is distinguishable from all other species of 

Clavaria by its large clavate form and broad large spores. 

Some forms are indistinguishable from species of Craterel- 
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!a For a more complete discussion see the discussion 
oc its relationships on page 28. 'n Apricot Buff funus 

(biD 978, Plate 6 ) tentatively referred here has hymenium, 

spores, and flesh very much like this species. Its caes- 

pitose habit, thick flesh, and growth form (slender, 

costate, branched, caespitose, clavulae) seem to separate 

it from C. pïstillaris. If subsequent collections are 

made the erection of a new species will be advisable if 

this form is found to be so constantly distinct. Among 

the Oregon State College herbarium collections we have 

been able to separate one collection of otherwise quite 

typical C. pistillaris by its abnormally bnL spores. 

3. CLAVARIA LIGULA Schaeffer ex Fries, Systema 

Mycologicum 1:477-478, 1821; C. ligula Schaeffer in Burt, 

Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 9:94-95, plate 10, figure 95, 1922, 

and in Coker, Clay. of the ¡J. S. and Canada p.86-B?, 

plates 28 and 84, 1923; C. ligula Fries in Kauffman, 

Papers Acad. Sci., Arts and Letters 5:llo, 1925. 

Fructifications clavate, simple, 3 to 7 tall 

and usually i ein. broad; very tender, solid; surface 

usually rugose, folded, flattened, or longitudinally 

grooved. Base white mycelioid on the substratum, not 

radicatin. Orange Buff very nearly from its first 

appearance; drying Pale Yellow Orange or darker almost 

to black. Flesh remaining white, soft when dry with 
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slight taste (bitter if any) and no odor. Hymenum 60- 

80 microns thick composed of 4-spored basidia (7-8 microns 

in diameter according to Coker, 1923). Spores white, 

3-4.5 by 12-15 microns, smooth, usually curved when 

narrow. Plates IV and V. 

Specimens examined: Linn County, iD 977 (on 

needle beds of Abies concolor and Tsuga iLertensiana, 

Santiam Pass, November); Deachutes County, MD 986 (on 

needles uncer Pinus contorta, 8 miles west of Sisters, 

October 30, 1940); New York State, OSC 11517 (collected 

by C. H. Kauffman on spruce needles, etc., in the Adir- 

ondack Mountains, September 11, 1914). 

This species was found during a two week period, 

just before the snows, in the higher mountains. It grew 

over the hemlock and fir needles forming gregarious 

colonies of stiffly erect clavulae, as though the forest 

floor were dotted with a myriad little men. Kauffman 

(1925) reports this species from iiount Hood. Peck (1900) 

states that the clubs are not always obtuse as might be 

inferred from the nublished descriptions, but are some- 

ti'es acute or even cuspidate at the apex. In ours the 

tips were always obtuse, but his furtLer observation 

that the clubs are yellowish when young but assume 

pinkish or orange tints In age holds true for those found 

In 0reon. It is easily separated from C. pistillaris 
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by the narrower 1orier spores, and in the field by the 

tender, fragile, solid c1bs and the pink-orange tints, 

as well as by its smaller size. 

4. CLAVARL species. Tyied by the collections 

WBC 9628 and WEC 9632. 

Fructifications up to 3 cn. by .5(4) mm.; simple, 

clavate, ochraceous when cry, gregarious to caespitose from 

small white mycelial concentrations on Dou1as fir needles. 

Clubs now about Warm Buff to Light Ochraceous Buff, with 

no odor or taste, solid, soft and chalky. Hymeniuni 75 

microns thick, composed of basidia 50-60 by 7.5 microns, 

with four, slender, straight, sterirnata, about 6 microns 

long; no cystidia present. Spores hyaline under the mic- 

roscope, long-elliptical, mostly 3-10.5 microns, smooth. 

Plate III. 

This small solid clavate form (WEC 9628 and 

9632) collected in Klickitat County, Washington on 

Douglas fir needlas in October, 1937, is definitely 

referable only to the Pistillaris section of the genus. 

The collections are very young and there are no accompany- 

ing notes, and therefore, it is indeterminable. It seems 

most nearly related to C. ligula but Is seoar&. le by the 

solid clubs which are smaller than those of tpical ligula 

and the sores are shorter. 
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5. CLAVARIA iARIC0LA Kauffman, Papers iich. Acad. 

of Sci., Arts and Letters 8:149, 1927. 

'Fructification simple, fleshy, erect, surface 

'light orane-yellow' to 'orango-buf' (Ridgeway), 7-10 

cm. high, slender, 2-6 inni, thick, subequal above the 

basal portion which tapers downwards (rarely very s1i1it1y 

fusiform), erect, more or less comtressed but solid and 

white inside the hymenial layer, sozreti:es twisted and 

longitudlnally furrowed, glabrous, not conspicuos1y 

brittle but becoming soft at base mage. 

t?íicro3copic characters; Spores subcylindric, 

obtuse, hyaline or very slightly tinted with yellowish, 

1G-14 by 4-5 microns, smooth, minutely granular within. 

Basidla slender, 108-112 by 4-5 microns, 4-spored, rarely 

2- or s-spored. Cystida none. Odor and Taste mild. 

"Grearious and often abundantly so; occuring on 

needle beds of Western Yellow Pine, attached mostly to the 

male ces, rarely on the needles. Type collected at 

Takilma, Oregon, in Siskyou National Forest, November- 

December, 1925.'.." 

This has not been distinguished in the collec- 

tions available for this study. It definitely belongs 

with the Pistillaris section, at least from all its 

described characters, and is perhaps our most conserva- 

tive member, i.e. varying least towards a Craterellus In 



form. We have two collections by Cooke (his 9632 and 9628 

fro1 Klickitat County, Vlashington, on fir needles) which 

are very often attached to male Douglas fir cones. These 

are vey young and separate mention has been made of them 

above. They might possibly be referable to this species. 

6. CLAVÉRIA PIPERATA Kauffman, Papers of the Mich. 

Acad. Sci., rts and Letters 8:146-147, 1927. 

"Fructifications fleshy, s1ihtl toughish, pallid 

to cinnamon-brown, paler upwards, 4-6 cm. high, from a 

single ste'' or slender trunk which s about 2-3 mm. thick, 

dichotomously to polychotomously branched; secondary 

branches pyxidate, at times candelabra-form, curved- 

spreading at maturity, looty arranged; pr5mary and 

secondary branches dilated upwards, with rounded, obtuse 

sinuses, branching repeated four to five times, terminal 

braneblets acutely pointed. 

"Microscopic characters: Spores subo al to sub- 

globose, 4 by 3 microns, smooth, slightly ochraceousOtinted 

under the trcroscope. Basidia elongate, slender, 45 by 4 

microns, 4-spored. Cystldia or cystidia-like conducting 

organs are present; these project about 12-15 microns above 

the hymeniiz slender, 2-3 (5) microns thick, narrowly 

lanceolate, subhyaline, extending deeply ir the trama. 
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Taste peppery, leaving a distinct burning sensation in 

back of throat; odor none. 

"Growing on ccnifer logs, gregarious-scattered, 

in virgin forest of Douglas fir, Vestern hemlock and spre. 

Type collected at Lake uiniau1t, Washington, November 2, 

1925." 

In the same place Kauffman states that this 

species differs from C. pyxidata by the colored, di2- 

ferently shaped spores, its pepery taste, different 

color when fresh and its coniferous substratum." The 

The growth habit and general appearance is the same. No 

available collection has been definitely referable to this 

species. It is included here for very likely further 
search will locate it in Oreon. See discussion under 

C. pyxidata. 

iD 997. 

7. CLAVARIA species. Typified by the collection 

Fructificatics simple or branched once from the 

margins of the truncate or pyxidate, sterile, apices into 

branches similar to their parent branch; up to 2 cm. by 

3 mm.; branches slender, obconic in forri; tinted viola- 

ceous (in the Cinnamon Drab series) to buffish, lighter 

above. Flesh tender, translucent or hrophanous, 

concolorous. Growing from side and lower surface of a 



rotten coniferous log. Hymenium composed of basidia 5 by 

25 microns, with 4 slender erect sterigmata 4.5 microns 

lon-. Spores ellipsoid, smooth, hyaline, 3.7-4.8 by 2-2.5 

microns. Plate III. 

Specimens examined: Lane County, IID 997 (col- 

lected in desnse coniferous woods about five miles above 

1!lcCredie Springs, November 1940). 

This species might be C. coronata Schw. sensu 

Burt (1922) or closely related at any rate. It is 

apparently a simple form if this species. The scanty 

young material prevents its positive determination. The 

simple nature of the species, its habitat and color, as 

well as the different spores assure its being distinct 

from C. pyxidata sensu Coker or C. Piperata Kauffman. 

8. ClAVARIA PYXIDATA Persoon ex Pries, Systema 

ìvíycologicum 1:470, 1821; C. pyxidata Persoon in Burt, 

Ann. Mo. Bot. ard. 9:34-35, plate 6, fiure 47, 1922 

and Coker, Clay. of the L. S. end Canada p.92, plates 26, 

27, and 84, 1923; and in Peck, Ann. Rep't N. Y. St. Mus. 

54:171, 1900. coronata Schweinitz?, Trans. km. Phil. 

Soc. 'I, 4:149, 1832, after Burt,Ann. o. Bot. Gard. 9: 

35-36, plate 7, figure 49, 1922. 

Fructifications 3 to 10 cm. tsll; branching 

proliferous from the margins of the sterile pyxidate tips; 

the terminal branches pyxidate, often with a few acute 
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teeth. Branches solid, obconic, slender, with peg-like 

concolorous, hars at the base. Flesh bitter, tough 

solid, concolorous, translucent. Color pa.l:Ld white to 

cinerous (about Baryta Yellow accordin to Coker), 

drying dark in dark forms. Hyinenium composed of 

inflated cystidia, elon ate cystidia, and 4-spored ba- 

sidia with spores ovate to elliptic, 2-2.5 by 3-3.5 

microns (Burt, l92). 

It is obvious from the literature that there is 

a great deal of conf..sion in regard to this species. 

Coker's fungus is semmingly different from any other. 

It seems chat in his treatment he has included all forms 

that have pyxidate b:anches under this one name for that 

one reason. Cotton and Wakefield (1919) concluded that 

this is an indeterminable form, and perhaps an abnormal 

form of stricta. It could not be C. stricta for its 

spores are much smaller, even if the distinctive color, 

form, and texture were accountable to teratology. Kauff- 

man (1927) describes C. ?iperata from a differently brarh- 

ed fun;us with subgiobose or oval spores 4 by 3 microns. 

Very likely C. Piperata has been confused with C. pxidata 

previous to Kauffman's distinction. Very likely C. 

coronata Schw. (Spores 2-2.4 by 3.5-4 microns) is 

similar to Kauffman's species in form. In the litera- 

ture we find evidence of confusion between a yellowish or 

tan form (Coker and Burt as this species), the white forms 



of MD 991, MD 996, and Peck (1900), and the dark-drying 

drab forms (VBC 9833 and MD 997) with sbnder spores. 

Examination of the remnant types and careful comparisons 

will show whether those very different fornas should be 

c1asified all with C. pyxidata Pers. ex Fries, with C. 

coronata Schw., with C. Piperata Kauffman, or whether 

one or all are distinct. For the purposes of this thesis 

all are listed here separately, tho C. pyxidata has not 

been reported from this part of the Pacific Coast. 

9. CLAVARIA species. Typified by the ol1ection 

MD 991. 

Fr'ctif1cations simple, mostly under 2 cm. tall 

by 2 mm. broad at the truncate or pyxidate sterile apex, 

translucent, tender, slender, obconic in form, white 

throughout. Growing erect from small bits of charred 

wood, needles, and small twi:s under heavy cover of small 

Douglas firs in dense coniferous woods. Hyinenium 

composed of four-spored basidia about 25-SO by 4.5-3.5 

microns. Spores hyaline, smooth, 2.2-3 by 3.2-3.8 microns, 

oblong to ovate. Cystidia flexuous, slender, hyaline, 

45-55 by 4-6 microns. Plate III. 

Specimens examined: Benton County, MD 991 

(habitat as above but mostly on very old charred twigs, 

etc., acrid in taste now, collected five miles south of 

Philomath in October); Lane County, MD 996 (collected five 
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miles east of iicCredie Springs mostly from needles and 

among mosses, November, 1940). 

This may be the form to which Peck (1900:172) 

refers. Concerning it he sass Clavaria (C.pxidata) 
is sometimes nearly white, specially in its upper 

branches. Its stems and branches are tough and solid and 

lt Is acrid or hot and peppery to the taste." 0uris not 

tough and is strictly sii-iple. 

lL. CLAVARIA iVUCIDA Persoon ex Fries, Systema 

ivlycologicum 1:476, 1821; In idaitin, De Lilloa, Revista de 

Botanica dei Instituto---viigue1 lillo 5:191-194, figures 
1 and 2, 1940; C. rnucida Persoon in Burt, Ann. iio. Bot. 

Gard. 9:50, plate 9, figure 77, 1922; and Coker, Clay. of 

the TI. S. and Canada p.3Off., plats 3 and 81, 1923. 

ructifIcations up to 2 cm. by 1.5 mm., clavate, 
simple; larger and older specimens collapsed, solid; the 

younger ones smooth and terete; tips blunt. riaste and 

odor none. nihe hrmen1um, which covers the upper two- 

thirds of the clubs, white at first, becning Apricot, 
later Salmon to Reddish Salmon or darker Terra Cota; the 

tips someti.es becoming ver dark if exposed to strong 
sunlight, or the vthole plant drying and disintegrating in 
age with only the pallid colors having apeared. Always 

found in association with green algae. Hyinenlum 25 microns 

thicic, composed of 4-spored basidia 15 by 4.5 microns. 
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Spores hyaline under the microscope, elliptical, 2-3 by 

7-7.5 microns, smooth. 

Specimens exa'nined: Lane County, MD 3161 (Col- 

lected by F. P. Sipe on clay banks with species cf 

Chiorococcum and Polytrichum, Eugene, 'ebruary 28, 1940.); 

Douglas County, MD 571; Benton County, D 827, MD 3162 

(Collected by Dr. Helen . Gilkey on an oak log on Scott's 

Hill, December 4, 1915.), OSO 6019, OSC 7102. 

This species and a few others are peculiar in 

their lichenoid association with a1ae. ì:any authors 

report this species associated with Protococcus and Coker 

(1904)figures hyphae surrounding the algal cells with a 

specialized kind of haustoria. One of our collections was 

differently associated as shown above. Martin (1940) 

gives a careful diagnosis of this species and other closely 

related species. 

11. CLAVARIA J1JNCEA Fries, Systema Mycoloc?icum 

1:479, 1821; in Harper, iíyco1ogia 10:56_5r7, plate 5, 

1918; and Cotton and Wakefield, Trans. Brit. yc. Soc. 

6:195-196, 1919; and in Burt, Ann. :o. Bot. ard. 9:60, 

plate 10, figure 98, 1922; Typhula juncea (Fr.) Karstens 

in Coker, Clay. of the U. i. and Canada p. 2O-2O2, plate 

84, 1923. 

Fructifications 1.5 ìn. by 4-6 cm., simple, 

filifor:n; erect from deciduous leaves, smooth; pallid to 
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yellowish buff; flesh very thin, hollow a ove; apex acute. 

Hymenium 45 microns thick, composed of 4-spored basidia 

7.5 microns in diameter. Spores hyaline under the micro- 

scope, smoth, broadly ovate, 3.8-4.5 by 9-10 microns. 

Our collection (JJ 3163) fits in every way the 

findings of Harper (bc. cit.) in his researches on the 

section; his plate 5 is the best to be found. Likewise 

our collection fits the description given b Cotton and 

'i.akefield (bc. cit.) who in addition list no odor and 

a distinctly acrid taste. Ours v'ore in a scattering 

colonies, radicating on and among the fallen leaves of 

Castanopsis chrysophylla along Beaver Creek, Benton 

County, in January. The nature of the club and absence 

of any sign of a scierotium eliminates this species from 

Typhula as ordinarily defined, or used by Remsburg (1940). 

12. CLAVARIA PULCHRA reck, Hep't N. Y. St. Mus. 

28:53, plate 1, fIgure 10, 1876; and Burt, Ann. io. Bot. 

Gard. 9:57, plate 10, figure 93, 1922; and in Coker, Clay. 

of the U. S. and Canada p.58ff., plate 1, 6, 13, and 82, 

1923; Ç_ persimllis Cotton?, Trans. Brit. kyc. Soc. 3: 

182, 1909; and Cotton and Wakefield, Trans. Brit. iyc. 

Soc. 6:192, 1919. 

Fructifications simple, rarely branched above, 

4-7 cm. tall by 2-4 mm. broad, terete and solid or hollow 

and flattened, often longitudinally grooved; stipe portion 



lighter in color, often scurfy hairy; tips mostly blunt. 

Taste pleasant, odor none. Color Deep Chrome to Mikado 

Orange, fading-, to tnts of these, very base whitish 

mycelloid; flesh yellowish; drying bright colored on the 

surface. Hi-menium up to 75 microns thick. Sterimata 4, 

stout, up to 9 microns long. $pores unequally ovate, 

smooth, or sparsely finely tuberculate, 4-5 by 5-6 (7.5) 

microns. Plate 7. 

Spectmens examined: Lane County, MD 998; Benton 

County, MD 3156 (In mosses under firs, iieaver Creek, 

December 8, 1940); Linn County, WEC 9946, MD 3154 (Amonr-,st 

mosses, South Santiam Fass, October 30, 1940); Coos County, 

MD 3013 (Amonst humus heavy growth of 

coniferous trees, Charleston, November 21, 1940), MD 3023. 

There are seveal species of small yellow Cia- 

varias of simple form th t are dificu1t to distinguish. 

Our funcrus is not differently colored at the tip, a point 

distinguisiTing tis species from many otherwise almost 

indistinguishable forms. The spores re smooth or finely 

roughened, eliminating the possibility of its being cias- 

sified as C. inaeQutiis. It does not differ from Cotton's 

description of C. persimilis except that the apices are not 

acute in our sense of the word. Its simplicity separates 

it from . corniculata Schaeffer; different spores and 

1igTter color when dry, characters o the later, make them 

Inc onfusable. 
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13. CLAVARIA Species. Typified by the collection 

içíD 3014. 

Fructifications about 1.5 by .05 cm., simple; 

erect from Douglas fir needles. Clubs smooth, upper third 

of club E'ale Orange Yellow; this prt tapering to the 

acute apex; below brownish to the white incrassate bae. 

Hyrnenium 30-40 microns thick, simple, composed of 2- and 

4-spored basidia 22-25 by 3-4.5 (7) nicrons; sterigmata 

slender, up to 5 mnicrons.long. Spores smooth, (2.5)3-5 

by 4-5 mi'rons, uniguttulate (3 microns). 

This small species was grown», gregariously on 

fir needles with C. puichra. It differs from C. puichra 

by its pale color, indistinct stem, and smaller size and 

spores. The center of the club seems to be stuffed, 

rather than hollow and this character a1on: with the 

smaller spores and different habitat assure its ready 

distinction from our only other similar Clavaria, C. 

juncea. While the spores are smooth an the clubs more 

narrow, it might be C. iiacouni teck. 

14. CLAVARIA ?AFPALACHIENSIS Coker, Clay. of the 

u. S. and Canada p.53-54, plate 10 and 91, 1923. 

In the author's collections there are two 

paccets (J) 3158 and iiD 721) and in the herbarium of 

William Briùe Cooke one collection (his 9761 tentatively 

identified by him as being this species), wìose dry 



fit the type description for this species. 'fhey differ 

from our r1ed specimens of C. pulcnra in that they are 

now pale buffy whereas our C. pulchra specimens are 

Crange 1eilow even when dried. Cooke's material was 

gatheredfrom a Douglas fir log alon Eireasy Creek in 

enton County. The author's collections were made one 

under oaks and the other on cedar needles. Coker's 

description of the species is as follows: 

"Plants simple, single or rarely caespitose in 

groups of 2-4, gregarious in small numbers; hei;ht 3-9 

Ch., the stem very disthet and sharply defined, l-4 cm. 

lon, terete, smooth and shining, lemon yellow except for 

the whitened and subto:entose base. Club 2-6 cm. lon., 

1.5-5 min. thick, straight or bent, equal, terete or less 

often compressed, delicately but very distinctly and 

regularly ridged and furrowed 1onitudinally (as in C. 

nigrita); color varying from pale fleshy yellow to light 

cream or creamy yellow, the rounded tips concolorou8, 

then fading brownish. Flesh of the club concolorous, very 

tender and brittle, snappiri: clean at an anle of 450, 

solid but usually soon hollowed by grubs, stern tough and 

pliable, not breakin? when bent on self, with a cartilage- 

nous rind ad softer center. Taste and odor none. 

"Spores (of type) white, smooth, subsPherical, 

4.8-6.5 by 5.5-7.2 microns, with large oil drop and a 
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distinct mucro. Basidia 4-spored or (a few) 2-spored, 

7.3-8.5 microns thick. Threads of flesh parallel, about 

4.8 microns thick under the hymenium, larger towards the 

center, where they are about 14 microns thick on an 

average. 

"We have found the species only in frondose 

woods on very rotten deciduous 1o,s (probably chestnut) 

or on pure leaf mold and at an elevation of about 4000 

feet.0 

The spores, in our collections cited above are 

smooth, uniguttulate, hyaline under the mic oscope, ovate 

to sub1obose, 3-4.5 by 4-4.5(6) microns. ri:he hymenium is 

35-45 microns thick, composed of 4-spored basidia mostly 

30 by 7.5-9 mIcrons. The differences between thevarious 

simple white or yellow species are not well understood, but 

the spores of this species as illustrated and t ose of our 

funi seers to be identical; other characters might be 

those of several species in the literature. In the dried 

condition the distinct nature of the stem is indetermine. 

15. CLAVARIA NEBULOSOIDES Kauffman, Papers of the 

Mich. Acad. of Sci., Arts and Letters 1:101-150, 1921. 

"Fruit body si:Lple, fleshy, cylindrical, sti 

itate, fertile nortion 3-5 cm. long, 1.5-2 mm. thick, 'woc- 

brown' to 'fawn color'. Stipe slender 1.5-3 cm. ion;', 

mhiutely pruinose. Spores ob1on, 5-6 by 2.5 microns, 
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hyaline, smooth; cystidia 65-70 by 7-12 microns, fairly 

abundant, hyaline, thin-walled, 1anclate, pedicel long 

and slender; basidia 4-spored, 30 by 5 microns. 

"On mosses in conifer forest, ît. Hood, Oredon. 

October 15. Collected by L. E. Wehmeyer. 

Reported only from the type locality by Calvin H. 

Kauffman as cited above. Apparently this is the only 

known collection. 

16. CLAVARIA OCCIDENTALIL Zeller, :.ycoloia 21: 

97-98, fIgure 1, 1929. 

"FructiLications simple or seldom once-forked, 

sin1e or caesoitose, narrowly clavate, often lattened 

with longitudinal furrows on larger alants, up to 15 cm. 

long and 4 to 8 mm. broad, Rood's Brown when fresh, 

drying Wood Brown, concolorous throughout except whitish 

at base in larger plants; odor pleasant, taste slightly 

acid; flesh white; internal structure in central portion 

hollow to stuffed with meshy strands of filaments, 

gradually passing to a subhymenial layer of soft pseudo- 

parenchyma; basidia subcylinrical to clavate, 5-74 by 

7-9 microns, 2-4 spored; spores ellipsoidal to inequi- 

lateral, hyaline, granular, one-guttulate, asperulate, 

6-8 by 3-4 microns. Spore print whi..e. Cystidia few, 

hyaline, conic above hymenium, projecting 37-52 microns, 



sometimes encrusted and gloeocystidïa-like. 
"On humus among mosses, Waldport. December. 

(Type in Zeller herbarium, 7185, ank in Oreon Agr. 

Coil. Herb., 4935.) 

occidentalis bears a close relation- 
ship with C. incarnata Weinm., C. purpurea Fr. and C. 

rosea Fr. froii all of which it differs in the s1iht1y 
rough spores and size of hasidia.tt 

The types in the OSC herbarium (numbered OSC 

4935 and OSC 6C23) are now in color varyin, from Avella- 
nous ant Wood Brown to as iiht as Chamois. In the 

same herbarium in addition to the tyPe collections there 
is one collection (05G 13,517) that is now not over 2 

c1_. tall but has the spores and hymenium of this species. 
Other than these tbee co.lections none are known 

referr.b1e to this. species thos it s eems distinct from 

all others with the possible e:ception of C. fumosoides 

Kauffman, whose spores are smooth. with the phioxine- 
KOFI technique employed in the examination of dry 

herbarium material the spores appeared to the writer to 
be smooth and iost1y 3.5-4.5 by 7-9 microns with cystidia 
protrtiding 25 to 35 microns, in their entirety about 7.5 
to 9 by loo microns. The types of occidentalis and fumo- 

soides need. to be closely copared. They both differ from 

other closely related forms by the possession of' cistidia 
and their cr and spore characters. 
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17. CLAVARIA F1L0S0IDES Kauffman, mich. Acad. of 

Sci., Arts and Letters 8:145-146, 1927. 

"Fructification fleshy, very fra'i1e, couposed of 

dense fascicles of simple clubs which are often somewhat 

joined at the base. Clavulae 5-8 cai. high, 2-4(5) mm. 

thick, more or less fusiform, i.e. rather reu1arly 

narrowed to both ends, gray-lavender, white-mycelioid at 

base, apex blackened by the sun, not stipitate, minutely 

pruinose, solid and subconcolorous within, often compres- 

sed and furrowed. 

ttjjCroscOpic characters: Spores oblong, 5-6(7) by 

3.5 microns, smooth, hyaline. Basidia elongate, 70-75 by 

7-8 microns, 4-spored. Cystidia abundant and crowded in 

the hyinenium, subcylindrical to cylindrical, s1ihtly 

tapering downwards, rounded-obtuse, hyaline, usually 

granular withiì, liC-130 by 5-7(8) mIcrons, base imbed- 

deu in subhymenium. Odor slight, earth; taste tardily 

subnauseous. 

"Growing in gregarious tufts in an open grassy 

slope near lake. Type co11cted at Lake uiniaul, 

.iashlngton, 3ctober 20, 1925, by C. H. iauffman. 

"This is close to C. fumosa (Pers.) Fr. in 

spore-size, habit and color as these characters are given 

by Cotton and Vakefield (1919) and by Rea (1922). Fow- 

ever, the presence of very abundant and prominent cystidia, 
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the long basidia, the solid stem and the taste could 

hardly have been overlooked by these writers. It differs 

from C. urpurea Fr. by its snore-sizes, solid stern and 

habitat; also by tints of lavender which are diffused in 

the other-wise dark gray color. The minute pruinosity 

is caused by the projecting cystidia." 

This species has not been reported from Oreon 

as yet but is included for it seems that further search 

should produce collections from this state. See the 

discussion under C. occidentalis. 

18. CLAVARIA FUSIFORiiIS Sowerby ex Fr., Systema 

bycoloicwn 1:480, 1821; C. fusiformis i"ries in Cotton 

and Wakefield, Trans. Brit. yc. Soc. 6:184, 1919; and 

Burt, Ann. ì\iO. Bot. Gard. 9:44, 1922; and Coker, Clay. 

of the U. S. and Canada p.9, 54ff, plates 11, 12, and 

82, 1923; and in Kauffman, Papers ich. Acad. Sci., 

Arts and etters 5:118, 1925. 

After Coker: "JE1ans simple, usually densely 

fascicled, about 3-7 cm. long or rarely up to 18 cm. 

1on, cavernously hollow unless flattened and then often 

not hollow, cylindrical or more often flattened and 

grooved on the sides, at tites broc1ezt near the tip 

and narrowly spatulate, again more tapering, abruptly or 

gradually pointed, 2-12 min. wide above the middle, 
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taper1n downward to a slender, paler base about 1.5-2 

nim. thick, which Is not sharoly defined from the club. 

Not rarely the plants are much contorted and fantastically 

curved, resemb1in at tlmes a ram's horn. Color a deep 

primrose yellow, or duller brownish yellow, the tip or 

the whole becoming water-soaked and brownish in age, the 

very base light yellow and somewhat increassated. Color 

unchanged or darker in drying. Texture moderately brittle, 

cracking at a bend of 450 but not snapping clean. Taste 

bitter and farinaceous, disagreeable (lost on drying) or 

varying to quite mild. 

"Spores light yellow (fadini: to cream color in 

the herbarium) or in some collections hite, suDspherica1 

with a small mucro, 5.1-6.7 microns in diameter. Basidia 

club-shaped, about 7.5 microns thici, mostly 4-spored, 

but usually also some 2-soored in the same plant, the 

sterigmata about as long as the diameter of the spores." 

This species was reported from Ore;:on by Kauffman 

from Ivit. Hood. No coLle etlons bave been seen In the 

material examined that could be classified here. Burt 

(loe. cit.) wonders whether there is such a species well 

defined in the United States. Coker (loe. cit.) describes 

a fungus with snewhat different microscopical c:aracters, 

but it is very likely this species. 

Rea (192), after Cotton and .akefie1d, gives the 
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following microscopical characteristics for the En1ish 

forms: t?as1dia hyaline, 35-40 by 6. microns; sterigmata 

4, slightly curved. spores glo:ose, smooth, minutely 

apiculate, 5-7 (-B)microns in diameter, at first yellow, 

then colourless.0 

19. CLAVARIA VEiiICULARIS Swartz ex Fries, Systema 

Mycologicum 1:484, 1821; C. vermicularis Fries in Cotton 

and Wakefield, Trans. irit. iyc. oc. 6:183, 1919; C. 

vermicularis (Scopoli) ries in Burt, .tinn. Mo. Bot. Gard. 

9:48, plate 9, figure 74, 1922; C. vermiculata icheli 

in Coker, Clay. of the U. S. and Canada p. 45 ff, plates 

5, 6, and 82, 1923. 

Fructifications 6 to 15 (25) cm. tall and 2-4 

cm. in diameter, simple, rarely branched and then 

fascicled or aDpressed so as to be separated only by 

grooves in the thus 1ar;er club; caespitose wIth a few 

scattered solitary members. Clubs beccming delicately 

costate, with increasin: size folded, or flattened but 

solid (in ours'); apices blunt. Flesh hygroohanous very 

fragile; odor humicolous; no taste. Color white throLgh- 

out but with some sulphur yellow stains. Hymenium 40 

(Coker) to 60 (ours) nicrons thick; composed of 4-suored 

basidia about 30-35 by 6-7.5 mi'ons. Spores smooth, 

hyaline under the rAicroscope, white in prints, globose 

or subgiobose, 4.5-5 microns. Plate 8. 
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ecimens examined: Linn County, MD 948 (under 

Acer macrophylluin and its leaves, yet in mixed brush 

along the roadside, Cascadia, October 19, 1940); Yamhill 

County, OSO 6044; Benton County, OSC 6039 (in mixed 

woods, Corvallis, October 19, 1920), MD 3160 (amongst 

grass in pasture three miles north of Corvallis, ecerber 

3, 1915; collected by Dr. Helen M. Gilkey); Lane County, 

MD 995 (in grasses and fir needles along road bank above 

McCredie Springs, November, 1940); Hood River County, 

ViBC 9666. 

This is a rather coimnon species usually collected 

amongst grasses at the edges of mixed woods. The clear 

white color, growth habit, and the tender watery flesh 

whch almost dissolves when chewed disting1ishes this 

species macroscopically n the field rom all the rest. 
Often the clubs will have a bright yellow stain on them. 

This s not produced by bruising and its orign or cause 

is unknown. 

20. CLAWARA ORNATIPS Peck, Bull. N. Y. St. Mus. 

122:18 and 160, 1908; and Coker, Clay. of the U. S. and 

Canada p.67-68, plates 9, 15, and 83, 1923; Lachnocladiu.m 

ornatipes (Pk) Burt, Ann. Wo. Bot. Garth 9:65-66, plate 

11, figure 102, 1922; and in Kauffman, Papers Mch. Acad. 

Sci., Arts and Letters, 5:118, plate 2, figure 1, 1925. 
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Fructifications 4 to 8 cm. tall, simple but 

branching irregularly above from the distinct, sterile, 
hispid, trunk. Branches Irregular, terete, blunt, 
glabrous, axiles acute. Flesh hygropharious, solid in 

fertile branches; touiiish with small central hollow 

in the stipe. Color of the trunks Cinnaron Brown end 

darker in age and warty or smooth, but Avellaneous and 

hirsute when youn; fertile branches pinkish to whitish, 

darkening with maturity through the Vinaceous Fawn 

series until nearly concolorous with the stipe, flesh 
concolorous with the surface. Hymenium 60-75 microns 

thick with all elements densely granular; basidia strang- 

ulate, 2-eDored, 9-il by (45)50-60 microns. Spores 

typically broadlï ovate and 9 by 12 microns or subglob- 

ose and 12 to 15 microns, smooth or s ometirnes slightly 
irregular and roughened. Plate 9. 

Specimens examined: Coos County, iD 3016 (in a 

c1earin of moss covered clay among the Ericaceous 

underbrush of deep conifercus wocds on Coos Head, Cre on, 

November 21, 1940.) 

rjhjs species is distinct from ail others found 

in Ore on by the sterile hispid brownish trunk. The 

branching above, rarely are these simple fructifications, 
is often more or less palmate with the branches being 

swollen a bit larger than the trunk. Coker (1923:67) 

notes that the tramai hyphae are 11very variable and 
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irre'ii1ar, with many septa and no clamp connection&'. 

Likewise he states that the subhymenial "thread are 

replaced by 1sre swollen cells." It has been repeaed1y 

reported from the east coast but this collection and one 

by Kauffman (1925) from iount Hood greatly extend Its 

range. The snores of our western representatives have 

somewhat larger dimensions than those from eastern 

collections but are otherwise identical. 

21. ÇLAVRI CFISTAL (Holmskiold) Fries, Systema 

Mycologicum 1:473, 1821; Clavaria cristata ries in 

Cotton and Thkefield, Trans. Brit. Ilyc. Soc. 6:178-177, 

1919; C. cristata Holmskiold ex Fries in Burt, An. Mo. 

Bot. Gard. 9:31, plate 6, fiure 40, 1922; C. cristata 

Holmskiold ex Persoon in Coker, Clay. of the i. S. and 

Canada p.68ff, plates 9, 17, and 83, 1923, in part. 

1ructificatIon usually under 7 cn. tall, tufted, 

branched at the base and usually several times above, 

erect, spreading:, gregarious, from coniferous duf, 

usually in well shaded coniferous woods. Branches solid, 

smooth, tips blunt to fine or crstate. Flesh brittle, 

homogenous, often somewhat hygrophanous, concolorous with 

surface, drying white, taste slight, odor none. Color 

white, though quite frequentiv darkened below by a 

parasite; drying ochraceous. Hymenium composed of 2- 
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spored basidia 7.5 by (30)50-60 mIcrons. spores sub:1ob- 

ose, 7.5-9(11) by 9-11(12) microns, apiculate, smooth, 

hyaline, becomiri yellow on prints after several months. 

Plate 3, riure 4. 

Specimens examined: Lincoln County, WBC 13046; 

Lane County, U0 2, IiD 3149; ixu1tnomah County, WBC 9715, 

OSO 9178; Coos County, MD 3015, OSC 5824; Linn County, 

MD 983, Washington State, WC 9603, OSC 20,019; Benton 

County, WBC 9831, EplIng 326, OSC 6033, OSC 2128, OSC 

9392, OSC 13514, OSC 7868, MD 3081, ÌÚD 742. 

Followinr Coker (1923) the fo11owin three species 
and their forms would all be included within this one 

species. 1uite obviously if one were to follow the 

proceedure of using spore and hymnenial characters alen. 
as the taxo:ìomic criteria this would still be a good 

species (i.e. sensu Coker). 7Jhen consideraton is lent 
to form, habitat, and other characters the collections 
made from Ore on must be divided into these following 
three additional segregafions. This is the most commonly 

reported species in the literature and the one which 

apDears most widely in our state. It may be found in 
lavms or in very dense woods. It grows throughout all 
but the very highest of the life zones, from the seacoast 
through the Hudsonian Zone to timber-line. Paper dried 

after being rubbed with wet specimens of this species 
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or oie of the three fo1lowin species flouresced under 

the long wavelenths of ultra-violet light. Perhaps 

other such criteria if investigated would yield evidence 

of difference of taxonomie worth within this section of 

the genus. One such evidence is in the nuclear degener- 

ation in C. cinerea as studied by Bauch (1927) and 

discussed elsewhere in this thesis. 

A variation front C. cristata appears in a collec- 

tion (.J) 973) made a1on the Newport Road in Benton County 

from coniferous forest floor on October 29, 1940. The 

fructification has many erect acute branches from a 

slender stem below. The form was that Of C. Kunzei but 

the spores were much larger &id the microscopic details 

are the same as for C. cris tata (Basida 75 by (6)-9 

microns, 2-sterigmate; hy enium dO-100 microns thick; 

spores as in the species1. In addition to its grov.'th 

form it differed from typical members of this species In 

having a s1iht bitter taste and a somewhat crilagenous 

stem which was buffy below. This is perhaps the C. 

trichopus of Persoon. 

22. CLAVARIA RUGOSA Bulliard ex Fries, Systema 

ycologicum 1:47-474, 1821; C. rugosa Fries in Cotton 

and .akefield, 1irs. Brit. iyc. Soc. 6:185-186, 1919; 

-- 
rugosa Builiard in Bart, Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 9:32, 
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plate 6, f1 ure 42, 1922; and in Zeller, yco1opia 21: 

97, 1929; C. cristata (Holinskiold) Peroon in part in 

Coker, Clay. of the U. 3. and Canada p.68ff, platea 9, 

17, 19, and 83, 1923. 

The characters for this form are the same as those 

for C. cristata except as noted below. The f ructifica- 

tions are t"pically unbranched below and at the most only 

once or twice above, and with very blunt apices. The 

surface of the branches Is rugose to oot, usually with 

definite irregular or lonitudina1 costae. Indy1ng the 

fructifications usually become bright yellow to orange 

(Light Salmon Orange or more red). iost typically this 

form apears in deeper wood. than does C. cristata which 

is more branched, usually with smoother surfaces and non- 

enlarged athes. 

Specimens exaiiined: Benton County, WEC 9987, 1D 

663, hiD 863, OSC 7241, 030 6040, MD 3146, MD 734 (Common 

on bare ground or amongst fir needles under Douglas firs, 

Avery Park, »orvallis, January 5, 1939); Douglas County, 

WBC 9862, VBC 9854; itarion County, OSO 6024, OSO 7952. 

23. CLAVARIA CINEREA Bulliard ex ries, Systema 

Iiyco1o;icum 1:468, 1821; C. cinerea Fries in Cotton and 

Wkefie1d, Trans. Brit. i.yc. Soc. 6:178-179, 1919; and 

in Kauffman, Papers hiich. Acad. Sci., Arts and Letters 

5:118, 1925; C. cinerea Bulliard in Burt, Ann. o. Bct. 



Gard. 9:40, plate 8, figure 60, 1922; 0. cristata (Holm- 

skiold) ex Persoon in part in Coker, Clay. of the . S. 

and Canada p.68 if, plate 9, 17, 1i, and 83, 1923. 

This species is like Clavaria cristata except as 

noted below. The fructifications appear in more open 

woods or in mixed woods more frequently than does C. 

cristata. Fructifications often from well developed 

sterile base or ás in cristata, though often more 

branched and more slender. Colored in the Light Lrab 

series of Ridgeway and drying ochraceous cinerous to 

almost grayish olivaceous. Hymenial and spore characters 

same as those of cristata. A difference between these 

two appears in the more greenish yellow flourescence of 

C. cinerea under lon, wave-length ultra violet light. 

rIhe nuclear phenonena described elsewhere likewise sepa- 

rate it from other species with like characters. 

Specimens examined: Curry County, M.t.Ross 1019; 

Henton County, MD 3150, OSO 13413, OSC 6030, IID 3148; 

Linn County, D 714, IbD 980; Lane County, IrD 3151, 

3152 (under oaks and fir, five miles west of Eugene, 

Lane County, December 23, l940; Lincoln County, WEC 

10020; OSC 7544, OSC 8987; Dou1as County, WBC 9889, 

±C 9879. 

One collection (MD 980) of the above was con- 

siderable at variance with the usual form. The fruc- 
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tificatlons were up to 15 c. tall, branched five to ten 

times from a small base burned in coniferous duff. 

Larger branches hollow, smooth or lon4tudinal1y costate, 

particularly when dry; flesh white, brittle; taste when 

dry like stale nuts; odor none; color Pallid Q.uaker Drab 

where protected, darker to Light Cinnamon Drab where 

exposed, whitish to liht yellowish where completely 

shaded or below the ground line; dryin about Pale Smoke 

Gray or Pale Olive ray. The hymenium was like that of 

C. cristata with 1obose spores 7.5-9 by 7.5-10 microns, 

hyaline, smooth, irreu1ar in size. Elate 10. 

24. CLAVARIA C0RNICULTA Schaeffer ex Fries, 

Systema Mycologicum 1:471, 1821; C. corniculata Fries in 

Cotton and akefielú, Trans. grit. iyc. Soc. 6:181, 1919; 

and Burt, Am. ìio. sot. Gard. 9:38, plate 7, figure 55, 

1922; 0. rnuscoides Linnaeus in Coker, Clay. of the U. S. 

and Canada p.80 2f, plates 9, 21, and 83, 1923; not 

Zeller, iycologia 14:177, 1922. 

Fructifications slender, up to 8 or 9 cm. tall, 

branching at the base anu then 4 to 6 times above, from 

coniferous duff; branches hollow, smooth, terbe, those 

of second and third orders 1on: while those of succeed- 

ing orders sbort giving the fungus an appearance of 

fascicles of fairly simule structures. Flesh thin, white, 



at least when dry; odor and taste none or indefi ite. 
Color apricot Yellow to Cream duff, drying Salmon Buff 

to Cinnamon 3u.A.T with the base remaininr white and the 

ultimate, short, inflexed tips often blackened. 

Hymenium composed of a few swollen tipped, sterile 
structures and basidia 9-10.5 by 60-75 microns. spores 
white witn conspicuous apiculae, spherical, 7-7.5(lO.öj 
microns in diameter, smooth. Plate l 

Specimen exa:riined: Linn County, WBC 9948 (under 
Douglas firs on Peoria Road, January 30, 1938). 

Fries first published C. corniculata in 1B21 and 

then later, having chaned his mind, adopted C. muscoides. 
However the former name is the nomenclatorially correct 
one. Coker sa:»,rs that this species has a "rank, farina- 
ceous and bitter" taste. No taste was discernible in 
our fungi other than a slightly farinaceous combination 
taste and odor when dry. This is the secori1 report from 

the west coast. Zeller (1922) reorted the species from 

Ore»on but tice packet in the OSO herLrium under the 
number 1972, which he reported to contain his collection 
of C. corniculata Shaeff. ex. c'1ries, now contains only 

çe1iosa Peck. h!s species is peculiar in being 

our only distinctly ocbraceous species with globose white 

spores. The comparatively lge hollow center of the 

sterns and simple appearance further separate this from 

other species found in Ore:on. 
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25. CLAVAkOEA OLCEOSPORA Kauffman, Papers of the 

Liich. Acad. Sci., Arts and Letters 8:148, 1927. 

"Fructification si.p1e, 6-B cm. high, strict, 

subcy1indrca1, terete, even, glabrous, pale 'cream 

upward, almost 'colonial-buff' (R.) downwards, 

solid, fertile portion 1.5-2 mm. in diameter apex 

obtuse to subacute, base inserted and naked, without 

ec 1er ot i um. 

"Microscopic characters: Spores - herica1, 5-6 

microns, hyaline, smooth. Basidia narrowly clavate, 

60-65 by 4-5 mic' one, bi-sored. Cystidia Lione. Odor 

and taste none. 

"Scattered-gregarious on ver, rotten wood of 

conifers in ssan:py forest of hemlock, )oulas fir and 

spruce. Type collected at Lake uiniau1t, Nashin ton 

(State), October 28, 1935.... 

"It differs from C. aupalachiensis Coker in the 

fact that the stipe is not yellow and scarcely contrasts 
in diameter with the fertile portion, nor is it subtomen- 

tose at the base, but inserted and s.00th. he clubs 

are very nearly cylindrical and even, not in the least 

ridged or firrowed; the spores when fresh are truly 

spherical, and the basidia 2-snored." 

This species, like several otIrs foun so far 

only in the State of Washington, is included with the 
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hope that this inclusion :iay alci in its bein: recognized 

in sorne future Oregon collection. 

26. CLAVARIA KUNZEI Fries, Systema yco1oicum 

1:474, 1521; arid Totton and Wakefield, Trans. Brit. i1yc. 

Soc. 6:177-178, 1919; Burt, Ann. ILO. sot. ard. 9:29, 

plate 5, fi,Ture 36, 1922; and in Coker, Clay. of the 

U. . and Canada p.95, plates 29 and 84, 1923. 

-1rtctificatlons 2 to 5 cm. in helht; humicolous 

beneath underbrush in coniferous woods; branching 3 to 4 

times, the branches much alike and not different £rom 

the trunk. Branches erict, spreading, terete, axiles 

broad and rounding, tips blunt. Color Pale Orange 

Yellow, Maize Yellow, or Light Buff above to white 

below; no chan .e upon bruising, and drying Chamois to 

Pinkish iuff. Fleshy with no marked odor or taste, 

drying hard and brittle. hymenium thin, 20 microns 

thick where simple or up to 55 or 60 microns where com- 

plex; composed of slender, clavate basidia 4-5 by 15 

microns, or rarely much 1orer. Sterimata typically 

4- but sie 2-spored, 1.5 to 3 microns bn:;. Spores 

hyaline under the microscope, globose, 3 by 4 (3-4 by 

3-4.5) microns, distlrtly sparcely echinulate, 

verrucose or smooth. Plate III, figure . 

Specimens examined: Coos County, ivjD 3028 (Humus 

in coniferous woods, Coos Head, November 2, 1940), 
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This is regarded here as Kunzei though only a 

few of the fungus sporophores attained the proportions 
illustrated by the plates of Burt and Coker. It is 
very distinct from C. cristata or C. rugosa by the fine 
branched form and much smaller spores frori 4-steriinate 
basidia. These characters and its white color will 
separate Is from our other Clavaria species. From C. 

gracilis it is snot easily differentiated by the rowth 
habit and smoother spores. 

27. CLAVARIA species. Typified by the collection 
i 3026. 

1'ructifIcations very delicate, 2 to 4 cm. tall, 
sLnple or branched one to four times above, branches 
spreading, terete, i to 1.5 rnni. In diameter, white, 
dryin ochraceous with a pinkish tinge, acrid or bitter 
except when dry. Hymenium 20 microns thick, composed of 
4-snored basidia about 7.5 microns broad. Spores very 
light ocbraceous, verrucose, 4-4.5(5) by 7.5-8(9) microns, 
ovate or broadly ellipsoid. Plate 3, fifure 3. 

'j.hls delicate little species was found once 

(hiD 3026) growinj amn deciduous leaves on Coos Head, 

Coos County, In i'oveinber, 1940. It differs from C. acris 
in being white, tho the taste and spores are similar. 
The longer spores and taste distinguish It from C. gracilis. 



Its appearance is not unlike C. unzei but the sors 
are obvios1y different. he spores are of C.abietlna 

shape and roughening, but are lighter in colar. 

28. CLAVARIA GRACILIS Persoon ex pries, Systema 

ycologicurn 1:475, 1821; C. gracilis rersoon in Coker, 

Clay. of the U. . snd Canada p.169, plates 64 and 88, 

1923; Ç_ flay laides Burt, Ann. bio. Bot. Gard. 9:28, 

plate 5, figure 34, 1922; and in Kauffman, Papers ich. 

Acad. Sci., Arts and Letters 5:118, 1925. 

Fructifications i to 5 cm. broad by 3-7 cm. tall, 

branched nine to twelve times into fine, solid, bushy, 

branches; re'arious from coniferous duff. Branches 

tou:h1sh, usually under 2 mm. in diameter as is the 

trunk below, which arises frani white mycelial strands, 

no taste, odor reputedly medicinal but not preset when 

dry. i-iymenium 45-55 microns thick, composed of 4-spored 

basidia 4.5-5.5 microns borad. Spores light ohraceous, 

almost hyaline under the microscope, rouhened, 3-3.2 by 

5.2-6 microns, ovate-elliptical. Plate 3, figure 1. 

Specimens examiLed: Rentan County, IiD 3136 

(amongst needles and mosses, Beaver Creek, November 3, 

1940): Hood River County, WEC 9676. 

This furus has the appearance of a muchly 

branched specimen of C. myceli osa from which it is to be 



distinguished by its smaller spores and white color. 

It may be distinguished by the lighter color when dried 

from the other members of the genus otherwise c1oely 

relatet. As far as known this is the first re ort from 

west of the :viississipDi River. 

CLAVARIA ìYCELIOSA Peck, Bull Tor. ßot. Club 

31:132, 1904; Burt, nn. o. EOL. +ard. 9:29, plate 6, 

figure 37, 1922; Coker, Clv. of the U. S. and Canada 

p.178, plate 8, 1923; Zeller, Iviycologia 21:97, 1929. 

Fructifications (1)3(5) by (2)4(7) cm.; branched 

abruptly from the slender base about five to eight ti es; 

growing from copious white rhizomorohic mycelial strands 

in coniferous du:f. Branches spreading, slender, usually 

under i mm. in diameter, solid; flesh white, taste bitter, 

with little odor. Concolorous throughout, Ochraceous 

Buff, Honey Yellow, Bronze Yellow, or Yellow Lake of 

Oberth?!r; ?ale Yellow Orange, Warm Buff, or Cinnamon 

Drab of Ridgeway; no bruising colorations or natural 

ren colors present. Hymenium about 25-30 microns thick, 

composed of basidia 15-22 by 4.5(6) micron.. Sterigmata 

4 (rarely 1 or 3), about 2-5 microns 1on. Spores echin- 

ulate (rarely nearly smooth), ochracecAls, (2)2.5-3.5(4) by 

(3.5)4-5(6) microns, ovate to subgiobose, often clumped in 

fresh mounts. Plate 2, fi;ure 13. 

Specimens examined: Benton County, OSC 1972 
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(under Pseudotsuga taxifolia five miles suth of Philo- 

math, January 15, 1940), OSC 7867, LD 656, D 3125, ¡viD 

666, i1iD 3080, MD 3135 (growin ' needles and dead 

mosses, Beaver Creek, November 3, 1940), .VBC 9751, W-iC 

9985, MD 3134, WBC 9832, MD 780, OSC 6027; Linn County, 

MD 675 (Cascadia, on ground amongst needles under 

hemlocks and Abies grandis, January 12, 1940), BC 

9947; Lane County, ìiD 652; Douglas County, WBC 9841. 

The investigation of numerous collections of 

this species shows the type decrion to differ from 

average collections of this species from Oreon in having 

smaller snores. Peck's original description says the 

spores are usubglobose 4 microns longtt; likewise our 

fungi are usually more branched than the t:jpe description 

would lead one to believe, and often quite dichotomously 

so. It is common in all coniferous wods of Western 

Oregon and usually is referred to C. flaccida but may be 

differentiated by the smaller, echinulate snores. Peclth 

type collection was from the hills about Stanford 

University growin ori redwood needles. 

30. CLAVARIA species . Typified by the collection 

J) 3122. 

Fructifications up to 2.5 cm. tall, branched above, 

branches terete, acute; Capucine Buff from a whitish base, 

or darker to CapucIne Orange particularly on the tips, 



bitter, no noticeable odor. lasidia 4-soored; spores 

ochraceous, echinulate or nearly smoeth, ellipsoid, 

2.5-3 by 4.5-6 microns. Plate 3. 

C. myceliosa is the neaiest specis we have to 

this fugus: their sporcE arc the same. Our present 

species here is separable by its habit (iiïD 312 growing 

from a road bank anumt in duif or from neei1c) and 

color. Collected alon, the Beaver Creek road, Philomath, 

Benton County, November 3, 1940. This might be an odd 

form of C. acris Peck. 

31. CL1.VARIA ABIETINA Persoon ex Fries, Systema 

I1yco1ogicum 1:469, 1521; C. atietina Fries in Cotton and 

Wakefield, Tians. brit. iyc. Soc. 6:174-175, 1919; and 

Burt, Ann. Mo. ì3ot. Gard. 9:20-21, plate b figure 28, 

1922; and Coker, C1v. of the U. 8. and Canada p.179, 

plates 68, 69, and 89, 1923; Clavaria flacc±da Fries 

in Cotton and Wakefield, 2:ans. Brit. Myc. Soc. 6:175, 

1919; and burt, Ann. Mo. Bot. Gerd. 9:26, pl&te 4, 

fiures 25 and 26, 1922; and C. abietina Fri form 

2laccida in Coker, Clay. of the U. S. and Canada p.1a4- 

l6, plates 70 and 88, 1923. 

Fructifications 4 to 7(8) cm. tall, much branched 

from conifercus duff, rotten saves or wood, branching 

about six to eight times into slender straight, upright, 

rnu1ae that wrinkle 1ongitudir11y when dry, seinirad- 



icatin below when on the ground. Branches solid becom- 

Ing very hard and brittle upon ryin, tips ccncolorous 

(or creen), often staining blue-green where bruised. 

Color deep ochraceous or olivaceous orten with tips 

Kildare Green or Turtle Green, or the acute axles this 

color, darkenin through Olive Ochre to Wood Eron and 

darker to Auburn below. Flesh tough, bitter or mouldy 

tasting when dry, little odor, white when fresh, brownish 

when ory. ynenium composed of 4-spored basidia 35-45 

by 7-8 microns. Spores dist1nctl ochraceous, mostly 4.5 

to 5 by 7.5-10(12) ìicrons, verrucose to Sf1 0th. Plate 

2, figure 12. 

Specimens examined; Eenton County, ÌL 3079 (on 

Douglas fir needles in dense coniferous woods, Beaver 

Creek, December 8, 1940), ivD 3138 (on roten coniferous 

wood, Beaver Creek, November 3, 1940); Douglas County, 

VBC 9843; Lane County, i 3116; Linn County, LD 985, MD 

3l29 (at bases and around elder bushes, Canadian Zone, 

South Santiam Pass, October 3C, 1940). 

Only by the inconsistent character of the green 

stain may C. abieti::a be distinguished from C. flacci'*a. 

The most t nical collection made was fron an oak wods 

(1D 3116) with ro coniferous trees within 500 feet;. These 

specimens vere lined along the side of a rotten oak limb, 

which was half burrled in the gound; about half of them 

showed green tips and stains and the rest sìiowed no sign 
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of such coloration. Those with the reen were the larder 
specimens. Others (ID 129) have been fo.nd associated 

with Sambucus high in the mountains. Its usual habitat 

is coniferous duff. These tvc species are. here considered 

synonymous and since the name abietua is published on 

pae 469 and flaccida on pace 471, in Fries' Systenia 

yco1icwn, the former has been accepted. Very likely 
there is as much discussion in the literature of these 

two species as oi any other group of difficL-lt species. 

All this :S because some, otherwise as yet indistinguish- 
able, specimens have natural green colors, others tain 
green, and otrers have no green coloration in any stae. 

32. CLAV.IIA species. Typified by the collections 

L 812, LD 664 and IIEC 9622. 

Fructifications 4 to 7 cm. high, branched aboit 

7 to B tiues from the slender trunk arising from whitish 

mycelium on coniferous twijs and cones. Branches closely 

erect froí acute angles, terete, slender, tips attenuatec, 

concolorous and pointed. Flesh bitter, touh, white, 

solid, no marked odor. Color ochraceous drab, drying drab 

olivaceous when old, brownish where bruised and :oung 

funhi reraainin. 1ihter. Hymenium 40-50 microns thick, 

cosposed of 4-spored basidiaout 45 by 7.5 microns. 

Spores ochraceous, (3.7)4.5-5(5.5) by 7.5-10(12) microns, 

smooth, elliptical. 
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Specimens examined: Klickitat County, Washington, 

WBC 9622; Lane Cointy, Ore ön MD 812, MD G64 (both col- 

lections frc:: itson Springs, November and October, 

respec ive1y, o 1939). 

Though diligent search was made these few stood 

out from the rest and would not fit any known species. 

Their growth hbit (on coniferous twigs and cones), 

concolorous tips, and smooth spores make them distinct 

from k. n members of the section. They differ from C. 

apiculata in the habit and coloration. PossLly they 

represent hurt's C. :inico1a if that be distinct from 

C. aTiculata. 

33. ClAVARIA ÀPICLiATA Fries, Systema Mycologicum 

1:470, 1221; Coker, Clay. cf the U. S. and Canada p.157- 

161, plates 39, and 88, 1923; and Seaver and Shope, yc. 

27:647, fiure lb, 1935. 

Fructifications up to 4(6) cm. tall from copious 

white, subiculoid, mycelium on or amongst coniferous wood 

or corles, branching quickly and dichotomous1 about four 

times. Branches solid, tough, not breaking when reflexed. 

surface smooth except perhaps in sterile axils. Color 

a1e Euchre to Flesh below, with light yellow to whitIsh 

or Eorizon Blue tips when young, becoming D&rk Fawn in 

age, drying about Avellaneous. Flesh white, solid, bitter, 

without odor; hard but somewhat flexible when ry. 
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Hnienium composed of clavate basidia 36-45 by 7.5 ricrons. 
Sterigmata 4, straight, 6-9 ricrons long. spores light 
ochraceous, smooth, 4.5-5.2 by 9-10 microns, elliptic. 
Plate 2, figure 11, Plate li. 

Specimens examined: Union County, MD 268; Lane 

County, MD 999 (on large solid fir log, five miles above 

McCredie Springs, November 11, 1940), MD 3116 (attached to 

wood or cones in Hudsonian Zone, along the Obsidian Trail 

to Sunshine Selter, Three Sisters Primitive Area, 

October 6, 1940): Deschutes County, MD 3128 (lining bits 
of wood five miles west of Sisters, OctoHer 30, 1940); 

Linn County, MD 958 (terricolous along-side cones and 

sticks, Santlam Pass, under conifers, October 19, 1940), 

:D 955; Washington State, W3C 9626, WBC 9624, 'IBC 9597. 

This small C1avaria usually crows in troups on 

coniferous needles and there lining the fallen l±os and 

tree trunks in the higher forests. It branches quickly 

from the base which arises from large quantities of w'nite 

conspicuous myce1iim. The young fructificat ons are 

white, often with tints of pink; the youn acute tips 
remain white even when dried and when fresh are often 

tinted with blue. Often the ranches are somewhat 

flattened and then these flattened surfaces have an 

invading sterile area from the axile below. This species 

may be d: stlngiished from all our others b the growth 

habit, white tps, and the fact that it dries moderately 
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dark instead of remaining li6ht-och'aceous as does C. 

stricta. It is likely that this species is synonymous 

with C. pinicola Burt. Seaver and Shope (1935) report 

C. apiculata from Colorado and publish with their report 

an illustration that shos their fun,us to have a form 

very much the same as ours. 

34. CLAVÁRIA specIes. 'lypified by the collection 

IiD 3139. 

Fructifications up to 3 cm. tall, branches less 

than 2 mm. thick, 1rreu1ar1y (some nearly tr5chotoous1y) 

brancld very divaricately fror white stringy mycellum on 

deciduous wood; mycellal strands orten erect passing 

almost imperceptibly into fertile branches above. Branftes 

remainïn terete and smooth when ried. In color Buff 

Pin':: or tcards the rab serJes in parts; no odor; 

s1iht bitter taste when fresh; lit;tle or no taste or 

odor when dry. Spores ochraceous, smooth, (4.5)-5-(5.5) 

by (7.5)-8-9-(9.5) microns, broad e11psoid. Plates 2, 

figure 10. 

Its large smooth spores and habit preclude any 

assumption of t1-Ls collection's (iD 3139 on rnaple twi.s, 

3eaver Creek, Benton County, November 3, 194C) possible 

placement with the onown forms of C. abietina, with C. 

decurrens,C. subdecurrens, or C. bysissida. 
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35. CLAVAhIA TESTACEOFL1V var. TESTACEOVIRIDIS 

Atkinson, Ann. yc. 6:58, 1908; and Burt, Ann. ido. Bot. 

Gard. 9:2C, plate , fibure 17, 1922; and in Coker, Clay. 

or the U. S. and Canada p.147, 19sz3. 

Fructifications up to 3 c. tall, terricolous; 

branched below from small compound base at the round 

level, then erect and unbranch r about .5 cm., 

branched then about three times with the ultimate tips 

pluridentate, the whole stout and conpact, scmetime 

branches enlarged above. Branches smooth, terete or 

flattened, hollow from far down in the stem out into 

the tps in ours. Color Light Pinkish Cinnamon to 

Chamois, becoming Burnt Umber where bruised, tips Pale 

Yellowish Green or Sky Green; drying Pinkish Euff to 

Snuff Brown or bister, 1oosin all creen co1cr.tion. 

Flesh of branches tou:h, fleshy-crti1ageous, odor none, 

taste bitter, drying hard and brittle. Hymeniwn about 

45-60 microns thick, composed of 4-$uored basidia. 

Spores Pale Yellow Orange in mass, nearly hyaline under 

the microscope, mostly 3.75 by 10.5 (3.2-3.8 by 9-11) 

microns, verrucose, thin-walled, elliptical, sometimes 

curved 1f 1on and narrow, collecting In the axiles of 

the branches. Plate 12. 

Specimens examined: Benton County, iD 952 

(Collected by Charlotte Doty on the ground along edge 



of a pasture and maple-oak grove, i mile west of 

Ph.1oniath on the A1ea road, October 22, 1940), OSC 

25,889. 

This fungus fits the description o: Atkinsonts 

variety closely, the type of which is assumed to be iost; 

it could not be found by Coker (1923). Cotton and 

Vakefield (1919) say that C. testaceo-flava Bresadola 

differs from their C. roomei in the smaller basidia and 

the granular not distinct1i aculeate sorc:. It seems 

to be quite distinct from the description of Eresadola's 

species and everythin, but this variety of Atkinson's 

which is scantily described. It seems advisable to 

describe it anew as a separate species. 

36. CLAVARIA species. Typified by the collections 

MD 661 and OSC 13,515. 

Fructifications up to 3 cm. tall, clustered In 

grass, irrelar1y branched. above two or tiree times; 

the tips acute, pluridentate, Branches usually flattened 

solid, sooth; BLood-Red-Brown or lighter to Light 

Reddish Salmon, often becoming nearly Pale Lilac, Lilac 

Mauve or Parma Violet (Oberthir). Flesh bitter, no odor, 

white., no bruising stain other than darkening. Hymenium 

110 microns thick, composed on1 of basidia 7.5-8.5 

microns broad. Sterlgmata 4, erected, 7-10 microns long, 
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slender. Spores ochraceous, (8)9-11(12) by 3.8-4.5(5) 

i:icrons, elliptical, nearly smooth to evenly verrucose, 

often with a spherical vacuole. Plate 2, fiure 9. 

Speci:YLens examined: Benton County, OSC 13,515, 

661 (Lawns under American elms on the Cregon State 

College Campus, Corvallis, Ore on, Late November and 

early December of 1939). 

The different color and habit differentiates this 

species from C. suecica sensu Coker and. C. invalii Cotton 

and Wakefield. The spores are larger than those of either 

of these species and it seems to be quite distinct from 

any of our other Clavarias. 

37. CLAVARIA STRICTA Persoon ex Fries, Systema 

yco1oicum 1:468, 1821; C. stricta Fries in Cotton and 

Wakefield, Trans. Brit. Lyc. Soc. &:174, 1919; 0. stricta 

Persoon in Burt, Ann. Lo. iiot. Gard. 9:23, plate 5, 

figure 29, 1922; and in Coker, Clay. of the U. 5. And 

Canada p.166 ff, plates 61, 62, and 88, 1923; and Zeller, 

yco1ogia 27:455, 1935. 

Fructifications 4 to 8 cìi. high, branched from a 

s1errer trunk, rooting by white rbizomorphs fro: deciduous 

wooú. Branches of about five to seven orders, erect, 

îostly terete and dichotomous with acute axiles, rather 
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bitter, white, solid, odor pleasant. Color Cinnamon 

Buff to fleshy tan according to Coker, darkenin where 

tised, drying light ochraceous. Hymenium composed of 

4-spored basidia 30 to 40 by 7 to 9 microns. Spores 

hyaline under the micrcsrope but ochraceous in prints, 
(4)4.5(5) by 9-10.5 microns, elliptical, roughened. 

Plate 2, figure 8. 

Specimens examined: Lane County, UOl; Benton 

County, OSC 8699 (on alder wood. ¡or maple/, from rhizo- 

:iorphs, Alcea iíountain, November 9, 1930), USC 6029, 

OSC 6032 (in coniferous woods, Corvallis, November 16, 

1919); Linn County, ID 962, MD 3130; Lincoln County, 

WC 9518; Coos County, i 3142 (amongst mosses under 

conifers, Coos Head, October 13, 1940), ) 3137, OSC 

8978; Hood iUver County, WBC 9674, ÏJEC 9668; Zashind.ton 

State, WBC 9623. 

Coker (l9id.) believes that this species is 
restricted to deciduous wood. Both UO i and USC 8699 

cited above were on alder or maple wood; the rest viere 

either on coniferous wood. or terricolous under conifers. 

No other differences viere observed among these collectims 

and Su until further study it seems advisable to retain 
them all under this one specific name. This species 

differs from C. apiculata in their respective substrata, 
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tion from Coker's C. suecica seens to be that the later 
grows on the ground. C. flavula would fall here and very 

likely C. circinans Peck. 

38. CLAVACIA GELATINOSA Coker, Cla.. of the U. S. 

and Canada p.137-139, plates 48, 49, 50, and 86, 1923. 

Fructifications up to 13 cm. tall and 10 cm. broad, 

branching erect fron roimded axiles about S-li times from 

a base (5 cm. broad by 6 cm. long) composed of fused 
tough, gelatinous tru:iks, interposed by wbite mycelium, 

the very tip of base becoming homogenous. Branches 

solid, often ariastomosed above and the trunks fused in 
the compound base where they separate upon tearing; tips 
acute and fine, drying with longitudinal wrinkles though 

terete wben resh. Flesh bitter, not unlike tobacco as 

is the odor, tough dark, gelatinous, drying dark and very 
hard. Color when young pale creamy white daiening to 

Buff Pink according to Coker; our specimens were darker 
from the beinning to light Cinnamon Brown, drying Light 
Ochraceous Buff or Pale Orange. Hymeniurn composed of 

sterile and fertile basidia, these later protruding from 

the hyenium, sanetLnes swollen and densely granular, 35 

by lc-7.5 microns, 4-spored. Spores Ochraceous Buff in 
in axj.les of branches and in prints, slLghtly lighter than 
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the hymenium, 8-9(10.2) by 4.5-6 microns, reticulately 

(?) rouhened, elliptical. Plate 2, 'igure 7, and Plate 

l. 

Specimens examined: Linn County, :1D 946 (ter- 

restrial under conifers, Clear Lake ±iihway Junction 

':ith Santiam Highway, October 19, 1940). 

Growin, under 1iountain hemlock and white fir 

along the South Santiam Highway on needles, lt has the 

appearance of C. fornosa on1 was darker in color and 

in growth habit not unlike a large specimen of O. 

abietina. It is easily separated from other species by 

the tough gelatinous, translucent flesh and the tobacco- 

like odor and taste. As far as known this is the first 

record west of the Atlantic Coast or North Carolina. 

39. CLAVARIA BRU.EA Zeller, .ycologia 27:453- 

455, fiure 2, 1935. 

'ructifications 10 to 15 cm. hi0h and three- 

fcurtìis as broad, branching erectly about five times, 

from a solid central trunk which becomes a subradicatin 

structre below. Smallest branches solid, larger ones 

hollow, smooth, terete, axils acute, drying longitudin- 

ally costate, hard a ¿ brittle; 'short-forked" tips 

drying hard as though horny. ilesh white, bitt r, 

reûaining unchanged when dry at least in the base. Co10 
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Apricot Buff at first, soon becoming concolorous, Pawn 

Color and darker in that series; drying Pinkish Cinnamon 

or Cinnamon Buff to Sayal Brown; only darkening upon 

bruising, vinaceous colorations ;ere seen on the fresh 

tips of ñD 950. i-iymenium 60-75 microns thick; composed 

of 4-spored, densely-granular basidia 7.5-10.5 by 40-50 

microns; sterimata stout, wide-spreading. Spores of the 

type (030 8688) ochraceous, mostly 4.5-5 by 10.5-l2(l) 

microns, verrucose, 1on elliptical, apiculate. 

Specimens examined: Lincoln County, Type OSC 

8688; Benton County, OSC 11,518; Linn County, iID 950 

(collected on ground under cciers at the j:nction of 

the South Santiam and Clear Lake Highways, October 19, 

1940), D 944. 

This, one f our most beautiful species, is 

closely related to C. foriiosa, frosa which it may be 

separated by the narrower spores, darker color, and 

bitter taste. Similarly it differs from C. flava. In the 

Oregon Staïe College herbarium the collection under 

number 11,518 has shorter, smoother spores, shorter 

basidia, and its gnera1 appearance place it close, but 

seemingly distinct, from the type. Western Ore on is 

the only locat. en from which collections o this species 

have been rade. 

40. CLAVAFLIA FORI0SA Persoon ex Fries, Systema 
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Iiyco1ogicum 1:466-467, 1821; C. formosa rie: in Cotton 

and Wakefield, Trans. Brit. Myc. Soc. 6:173-174, 1919; 

and in Zeller, 4.iyc. 21:97, 1929; C. formosa Fersoon in 

Burt, Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 9:11-12, plate 2, figure 7, 

1922; ad Coker, Clay. of the U. S. and Canada p.l27if, 

plates 41, 42, and 86, 1923; C. densa Peck? in Kauffman, 

Papers Mich. Acad. Sci., Arbs and Letters 5:118, 1925. 

Fructifications up to 1 cm. tall and rrlore than 

half as broad, branched about five times from the compoun- 

ded trunk, which fuse abruptly into a small, homogencus, 

subradicatin bas. Branches terete or flattened; 

surface rugose or roughened in age by islands o 

hymenium; distinctly oved, usually drying acutely 

costate; erect strict1 and srnetimes fastigiate; 

irre ularly dichoto.ous; axiles soewhat fla:tened and 

usUal_y iaflated with a dcurrent 1iie (se3 plate 16), 

ranging in thickness from i to 1.5 cm in diameter below 

to the blunt aices one to two miliLeters thick. '1esh 

solid, white at first or becoming pink and concolorous 

with the ext3rior, particularly in the tips; oor none, 

or pleasantly mycelial; taste none or slightly acid when 

dry or old. Color soon becoming pink at least on the 

tips (Capucine Buff, Orange Pink, or lïghter to LiCht 

Ochraceous Sa1mn or darker to Apricot Buff) and white 

below, eventually becoming coricolorous throuhout; often 

staïnin dark violet or black where bruised; young bran- 
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ches below whitish through Barium or iartyn's Yellow to 

the pink colors. Hyrneniurn variable but usually .5 to 

11G icrons thick; composed of long clavate basida, 10 

by 50-70 microns, usua1l tortuous, stron4y granular 

when mature. Sterigmata 4 (rarely curved inwards 

from wide points of attachment, 1.5-2 iìicrons at the 

base ami 7.5 .nicrons 1on (in MD 971). Spores 1iht 
ochraceous, 4.5-5.5 by 9.5-11 ;icrons, verrucose, 

ellipsoid, apic&1ate. Plate 1, figure 3,and plate 16. 

Specimens examined: Benton County, MD 971 (under 

conifers five mniles west of Philomath, October 28, 194O, 

OSO 13,516, OSO 18,512, MD 3143 (almost burned in deep 

moss of clear oak-fir woods, McDonald Forest, April 26, 

1940), 3082 (in needles arxl :iosses at base of Douglas 

fir, ieaver Cree, December 8, 1940), MD 726, OSC 6025 

(terrestrial under maples, northern Benton County, April 

12, 1930. "This specinen displayed clearly the charac- 

teristic violet stains of Eurcpean descriptions."); 
Japan, OSC 9565; Washington County, MD 5010; Lincoln 

County, OSC 7837; Lane County ¡viD 632 (in coniferous woods 

on ¿round amon;st mosses, Kitson Sprn;s, November 24, 

1939). 

Weir (1917) finds scierotloid bodies, which last 
over one year, associated with the bases of this species. 

He reorts the same for C. aurea, whatever it may be, and 
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-- amethystina. The si'e and shape of the spores corn- 

bined with the colors will distinguish this specie from 

other possibly confused irge Clavarias. The spores of 

-- flava differ in being 1ihter in color, less ruh, 
longer, and differently shaped. Likewise . flava is 

never pink and the flesh is white. C. bru nea is perhaps 

closest to C. formosa, but is to e distinguished in the 

fresh condition by the darker non-pink coloration and the 

bitter taste. C. bctryoide has longer spores and more 

deeply colored tips, contrasting with the more weakly 

colored lower branches. This is our most common member 

of the large terrestrial forms. 

An interesting variation of this species (i 949) 

was found on coniferous needles at about 5CO feet ele- 

vation. This form was distinct in ;rowth habit (plate 15) 

but the hyinenial characte s were too similar to C. formosa 

to justify its treatment as a separate species. It is 
considered at this tie to be merely a product of some 

. r of fasciation. The spores are identical with C. 

formosa or perhaps a very little bit lighter in color and 

more sr:ooth. Should the forai be found constant in sub- 

sequent collections it could be described as a distinct 
species. 

À second interestin variation cr form of C. 

formosa is to be found in the Orezn State College 

herbarium under the number OSC 7851. Its microscopic 
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characters (spores 1iht ochraceous, broadly elliptical 

/plate 2, figure e/, roughened, 5.5-6 by 11-12(13.5) 

microns) and the dried appearance, slight but distinct 

acid taste, and. soft te tare would place it near C. 

formosa. However the long 1ender branches of the first 

three orders (2-3 or 5 cm. 1on) and the very small base 

make it obviously distinct. rjhe collection was made by 

ìaiss i.ary Sayles a1on the coast in Lincoln County and 

deposited in the Oregon State College herbarium wltt 

insufficient notes for a positive determination, or 

complete description. 

41. CLAVARIA species. Typified by the collection 

OSC 6028. 

In the Oregon State College Herbarium is a Clavaria 

(OSC 6028) which is now fragmentary and without col- 

lection notes. Its distinct spores permit its special 

mention and a separate segregation. Its tentative 

classification could only be a conjecture. Is 

characteristics are: 

Fructification of fascicled relatively simple 

structure; branching as in C. formosa; fused together 

at the vory base but not enlarged or united into one. 

Now colored about aize Yellow aboe; darKeuing towards 

the base which is whitish; vinaceous rissett in some 
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places as though bruised in collecting or dryin.. The 

flesh where freshly croken is whitish, chalky, acid, 

with no odor or vers faintly sweetly mycelial. Ypores 

brownish-ochraceous, ink-tined under the microscope; 

brcadly ellipsoidal; very finely and evenly granular; 

mostly 9 by 5 mi .rons but some up to 12 by 6.5 microns. 

The pink-tinged spores, which are a1ost brownish, 

irinediatel: remind one of C. subbotrytis Coker but the 

sporeS of that species are more narrow. Plate 2, fi:ure 5. 

42. CLAVARIA Species. Typified by the collection 

IviD 3131. 

Fructi:ications 8 cm. tall dried, much branched 

above fro slender trunks, vih. ch b low unite into a 

sterile base; axiles obtuse; branches now hard and brittle 

with acute 1onitudinal costae; tips many divaricate, 

acute. Now dr- there is a s1iht nutty taste anti an anise 

odor; the color is ocliraceous above. hymeniwn 45-55 

microns thick; composed of 4-spored basidia 6-7.5 microns 

in diameter; no cystidia observed. Spores Clay Color in 

heavy :rints to Pinkïsh Buff in lighter ones, strongly 

colored under the microscope; ellipsoid, often curved 

proximally; 4.5-6 by 9-10.5 microns; stron1y verrucose; 

often uniguttulate. Plate 2, fiure 4. 

This material, from an unanotated colla ction (iLD 

3131), is worthy of mention for its very deeply colored 
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spores which distnuish lt from all other collections 

observed. 

43. CLAVARIA SANGUINEA Coker, Clay. of the U. S. 

and Canada p.118-119, plates 35 anú 85, 1923; and Zeller, 

yco1oia 27:455, 1935. 

Fructifications 5 to 8 cm. high, branched about 

six or seven times from the fleshy base, arising from 

coniferous duff. Eranches terete, smooth, reeated1y 

branched above and closely appressed, formin a rather 

L1at-dense-topped fructification. Flesh according to 

Coker (193) is 'co1ored like the surface, but not 

chanin to red e::cept superiicially, mild (fait1y 

acid-w;ody), odorless or with a fnt anise odor on 

standing...t' Colored (Zeller:1935) pink throughout, 

mostly Spinel Pink or Spinel Red to Alizarine Pink. 

Hyinenium of 4-spored basidia seven microns broad. 

Spores ochraceous, elongate e1iptica1, 3.5-4.7 by (9) 

10.51 :iCrOflS, verrucose. Plate 2, figure 3. 

Specimens exaimi.ned: I3nton County, LD 972 (under 

conifers, five mi1e west of Philomath, October 29, 1940); 

Lincoln County, OSC 9698, OSC 5619 (in dense coniferous 

forest, Big Creec, south of 'Valdport, November 28, 1932). 

Our specimens are now dried and have a dist nct, 

though elusive acrid taste. The red coloration, the i:ore 

slender spores, and siìooth, not lon;itudinally ribbed or 
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grooved branches, sepaate this species from others in 

the same group. Coker (1923) reoorts the tips to be 

more yellow than ours; his being "...always more yellow 

than pink except in younest plants, and are never more 

than very pale creamy flesh-pink." however he does state 

that the old fungi are mostly red all over. One co11ec 

t5on, L 972 which was Ochraceous Sa1non to Flesh Color 

when brouht into the laboritory, turned white overni-ht 

in a moist chamber; its spores were rouhened 4.8 by 7.5 

to 8 rnicrns. Its placement here is only tentative. 

44. CLAVARIA SUBBOTRYTIS Coker, Clay. of the U. 

S. and Canada p.116 CC, plates 28, 3, 34, and 85, 1923; 

and Kauffman, Fapers of the iiich. Acad. Sci.. Arts and 

Letters 8:141-151, 1927. 

After Kauffman page 150-151: "Fructification 4- 

10 cm. high, fleshy, fragile, dichtomously branched, 

branches arising fro:r a main trunk, color of uper por- 

tion intense and beautiful in the fresh :roviing condition, 

every portion of the uper two thirds "begonia-rose" to 

"geranium-pink" (R.), tru. k white si:adin 'pwards into 

the briht colors, all parts gradually fading in wind 

and swì to shades of rose-incarnate or saLon-pink. 

Trunk short, l-3 t!ick and hih, abundantlj branched 

above, whitish or white, concolorous within, unchanged by 
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bruising; main branches E3nera11y crowded, 5-10 imii. 

thick, secondary and apical branche 2-(4) mm. thick, 
slightly divaricat-curved, dilated below the sinuses, 
longitudinally furrowed or wrinkled, with obtuse sinuses, 
apical ones with short, obtuse tips, 1-1.5 mm. diarn. 

"'iïcroscopic characters: Spores cylindrical, 
7-9(10) by 3-3.5 micrcns, subhyaline with pink tint 
under the Licro.cope 'pinkish buff' (Ridgeway) in mass, 

smooth, cystid±a noe. Odor and Taste none. 

"On the ground, a:íong huius or leaf-mold in 
forests, especially conifers. Ann. Arbcr, Lichigan, 

AuguEt 2, 1912; Lake Cushman, Washington, ctcber 4, 

1915; Takoma Park, iiary1and, September 1, 1919; t. 
Hood, Oregon, September 30, 1922; t. Gretna, Penn- 

sylvania, September 7, 1924; Lake uiniau1t, Washington, 

LJctober 6, 1925..." 

Coker upon describing it list is only as from 

North Carolina. That authorbelieved it more or less 
closely related to C. botrytis fro which it is clearly 
distinguishable by the smaller, non-striate, spores 

concolorous flesh, rowth orm which liken it to C. 

formosa. Lrom this latter species it may be distinguished 
as Coker says, "from formosa which has yellow tps in 
youth, it differs ireater brittleness, deeper pink 

color, narrower and smoother spores of a more cinnamon 

color, and in the quite different texture when dry." 
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Kauffman adds further that these two are distinguishable 

by the reversal of color changes in subbotrytis. None 

of our collections is exactly referable to this species 

though the two fo1lowin are tentatively Diaced here. 

The co. lection iv 906 is referred here. The 

colors and general description fit the abo e description, 

but some of the spore are much too 1on-. Adescription 

of this collection is: aparance dried of one of the 

flava-formosa series; the accompanyin riotessay tyounger 

specimens rosy-scarlet, becoming honey Yellow above. 

Brittle; no odor or taste; spors narrow and larger 

distally, evenly and finely verrucose; 3.7-4.5(5) by 

10.5 (mostly) to 15 The fructifications now 

are about Ochrsceous Buff and up to 8 cm. tall dried; 

the brancIis are smooth vith longitudinal costae as in 

brunnea or C. formosa. The packet in the Oregon State 

Co1lee herbarium numbered 11,956 and labeled C. botrytis 

cannot be that species though it looks as thouh the tips 

were reddish. It is only about 6 to 7 centimeters high 

now an the spores are 4.5-5 by 9-10 ricrons long, 

verrucose but not striate. This, too, is tentatively 

placed here though it does not fit very well. 

45. CL.&VAF:IA FLAVA Schaeffer ex Fries, Systema 

iíycologicum 1:467, l2l; C.. flava Fries in Cotton and 

Wakefield, Trans. Brit. ìiyc. Soc. 6:169, 1919; C. flava 
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Schaeffer in Burt, Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 9:7-8, :1ate 4, 

figure 19, 1922; and in Coker, Clay. of the U. S. and 

Canada p.20 fi, plates $6, 39, and 85, 1923. 

ructification large, 12 to 15 by 10 to 12 cm., 

branching about 6 times from the subradïcating base. 

Branches terete, smooth or rugose, somewhat dichoomous; 

erect but often irregularly fastigiate; axiles acute, 

not flattened; tips mostly acute. Flesh solid, white; 

odor pleasant mycelial; taste none or s1ightlj bitter 

or nutty aen dry, not changing when bruised; color (of 

ILD 981) Antimony Yellow or brighter nearly throughout; 

Naples Yellow turnin Ochraceous Orange with age in iD 

982, or iaize Yellow in 858; no bruising coloration; 

tips white when young, never with orarge or pinic tips; 

flesh white; base beneath the ground-line white. Hymenium 

composed of 4-spored hasidia, 10 by 45 nLcrons (Cotton and 

Wakefield loe. cit.). Spores ochraceous under the micro- 

scope; (3)4-4.5(5.b) by 10-12(15) microns; fusilorm 

elliptic and enlarged distally, incurved proxiniaily; 

nearl smooth. Plate 14,and Plates i and 2. 

Specimens examined: Benton County, iv 853 (in 

mosses on forest floor under Douglas fir, Beaver Creek, 

February 22, 1940), OSC 6035, LD 858; Lane County, OSC 

6042; Linn County, L0 981, iLD 982 (under cnifers, South 

Santiam Pass, October 30, 1940). 
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Some of these specimens collected when old were 

brownish water-soaked as Coker (1923:120), mentioned as 

a characteristic old age sign. The youngest specimens 

collected were white; older ones clear yellows. Later 

some found were tinged with pink or orange but might be 

distinguished from C. formosa by the white flesh, or in 

the laboratory by the differently shaped spores. It is 

to be noted that the series of color changes is the 

reverse of that in C. formosa. These two ny be further 
separated through differences in spore measurements and 

ornamentation. The OSC collections 6035 and 6042 have 

been allotted here only on spore characters as no know- 

ledge of their fresh condition is to be had. 

46. CLAVArIA CONJUNCTA Peck, Iul1. N. Y. St. i/ius. 

105:16 and 42, plate 102, 1906; in curt, Ann. Mo. rot. 
Gard. 9:9-10, p1te 1, fiure 3, 1922; and Kauffman, 

Fapers Mich. Acad. Sci., Arts and Letters 9:176, 1929; 

C. botrytis Persoon in part sensu Coker, Clay. of the 

U. S. and Canada p.111 ff, plates 31, 32, and 85, 1923. 

Kauffman found this species in Creon at Takilma 

as follows: "On humus in conifer forest. Spores 9-12 by 

3.5-4 rrlicrons, subcylindric, minutely raigh, subhyaline 

with a yellowish tint under the microscope. Cystidia 

none. Basidia 8-8.5 by 5-6 microns, 4-spored. Fruc- 
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tifications 1G-15 (20) cm. high, with quite a number of 

main branches on the simple stem which is usually imbed- 

ded in humus, "Cream colortt to ItNaples lellov»' (R.), 

deeper upward, apices of terminal branchiets pinkish- 

yellow, soon yellow; rather fragile.tt 

In additions to this Peck's original description 

reads: "Stems united at base, forming tufts 3-5 inches 

tall and nearly as broad, erect, crowded, solid brancIs 

which are whitish or pale buff, ultimate branchiets 

terminating in two or more blunt points which are pale 

pink, sometimes with a yellowish tinge; flesh white, 

taste mild; spores dingy yellow in a thin stratum, sub- 

ochraceous in a thick one, oblong, .00C,4-.000,5 of an 

inch long, .Cg(,l6-.0LL,2 broad." 

urt in his compilation (1922) found the spores 

tobe only slightly colored under the microscope, minutely 

rough, and 9-il by 3.5-4 microns. The spores preclude 

the possibility of following Coker in his placement of 

the species as a synonym of C. botrytis. Kauffman 

reports that other thsn the tips beine normally yellow, 

perhaps tinged with pink when fresh and youn.:, it is not 

unlike C. flava. ny collection tentatively classified 

lre should be closely conpared with C. flava for spore 

shape and hymenial. characters as they are ver:; similar 

otherwise; neither bave cystidia. 
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47. CLAVARIA CYSTIDIOPHORA Kauffman, Papers of 

the Lich. Acad. of Sci., Arts and Letters 8:147, 1927. 

"Fructification fleshy, niodeate1y frai1e, 10- 

12 c:. high, inclusive of immersed ste, branched, color 

varyinL between "buff-yellow" and "Warm buff" (Ridgeway), 

apices of the ultimate brancher "citron yellow", paler 

t:wards the extreme base of stern whi h is white. iiain 

stern lon, immersed ard so:ietimes tufted at very base, 

5-8 cm. long, 10-12 min. thick just below first branch- 

in, tapering downwards, ascending or decumbent; primary 

branches about 3-4 mm. diarn., terete or nearl: so, he- 

coming repe tedly short-branched, apices of ultimate 

branchiets acute or subacute, sinuses of all branching 

obtusely rounded. 

"idcroscopic characters: Spores oblon, 5.5-7 

by 3.5 microns, s.n:oth or obscurely punctate under 

highest power, tin ed ochraceous-buff. Basidia elongate, 

75-80 by 5-6 microns, 4-sored; steri,mata slender, 
Cystidia scattered in hymenium, cylin''rical upwarU', 

narrowed below, obtuse, 5G-70 by 5-8 microns, variable 
in lenth and thickness collapsing in older plants and 

then hard to recognize. Odor of an1e., very noticeable; 

taste mild or slight. 
"Growing in deep banks of humus in virgin forest 

of Douglas fir, cedar and hemlock, Lake Quiniault, Wash- 

ington, October 17, 1925.11 
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Supposedly this species looks very much like 

C. flava Fr., but is distinct by 'tits cystidia, slore 

characters and odor, and to a less degree by is color 

and mod3 of branchin:.t' (Kauffman:1927). From the 

description this sDecies must a pear very similar to 

our specimens referred to under C. obtusissima Pic. 

The acute tips, their ligit color, and smaller s tores 

of C. cystidiophora should serve to separate it from 

C. obtusissima, thouh the rowth habits and coloration 

are q ie he same. 

48. CLAVARIA OBTUSISSIMA Peck, N. Y. St. Mus. 

Bull. l67:9, l9l; and Burt, Ann. o. tot. G: 9:11, 

plate 4, fi;ure 18, 1922; and in Coker, Clay. of the 

U. S. and Canada p.146-148, plates 56 and 57, 1923. 

FructificationslO to 15 cm. tall, in clusters 

aarce1y united at the bas , up to 20 c . in diameter. 

Branches terete, finely grooved; axiles acute, not 

flattened, dichotomous with the d1chtomies in close 

pairs so that the branching apears falsely quadripar- 

tite; erect or decumbent from the erect caespitose bases 

(2 cm. in dieter by 3 to 4 cm. long); i cm. in diameter, 

then .5 cm., and so reduced abot si: or eight times to 

the blunt tips about 1.5 nm. in diameter, which present 

a solid head-like appearance. Flesh soi.id, white; taste 

pleasant and mild in the stems and main branches, but 
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the tips quite bitter; excellent cooked; odor of anise; 

when dry taste bitterish not unlike stale nus anl odor 

none. Color of tips yellow at first, becoming brushed 

with Sain-ion Orange or darker in age; very young tips 

around the base viriaceous or rosey as are some light 

stains on the wbite base; becoming clear Maize Yellow 

throughout above; where having lain in the collecting 

basket some branches about Barium Yellow; drying about 

W.rm Buff; flesh vthite throughout. Himenium 90 to 100 

microns thick (Coker, 1923), composed of clav:te basidia, 

9 by 70 microns; sterigmata 4, very fine, almost straight, 

6 nicrons long. Spores (of MD 3153) evenly 4.2 by 12 

microns, smooth, incurved proximally, largest in middle 

(I.e. fusoid-elliptical), lipht ochraceous under the 

microscope. Plate 1, fiures 10 and 11, and Plate 17. 

Specimens examined: Benton County, OSC 5584, 

cSC 6021; Lane County, MD 3135 (collected by Dr. and 

rs Harry B. Yocom at basses of alders along the McKenzie 

River near McKenzie Bridge, Iiarch, 1941); Deschutes 

County, MD 976 (collected from the Skyliner°s recreation 

area near Sisters, October 30, 1940). 

Two of these collection were made by Dr. S. M. 

Zeller under maples and, as noted by the collector, were, 

"Light Ochraceous Buff to Light Ochraceous Salmon; turn- 

ing deep vinaceous in all parts when bruised". Both 
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of these specimens were identified by E. A. Burt as 

C. fornosa. The forego1n: note and the dried ap:ear- 

ance of all specimens might lead one to believe them 

to be C. formosa; however they are quite distinct in 

the different dry taste and the very diiferont spores. 

This species 'iffers fro:ii C. botrytis, sensu Cotton and 

Wakefield, in the lack of red tips and striate spores. 

The s gores and odor differentiate it f roi (2. flava. The 

odor and growth habit are much like C. cjstiiophora. 
it may be distbguished by the larger spors ant the blunt 

a ices of the ultimate braìchlets from that soecies. A 

characteristic of C. 1ebja .Vulfen accordin to Coker 

(1923) is the violet stained tips, supíosedly somewhat 

like thoe of Ç_ formosa when tht species is bruised; 

perhaps it belon here. LiD 976 was very old and the upper 

parts of the branches were violet, Likewise LiD 3153 when 

cooked turned the saie violet color. 1t was reDorted by 

the collectors of iD l53 to be an exclentary onze 
winner aion: Clavarias. 

49. CLAVRIA BOTRYTIS Persoon ex Fries, Systema 

i.yco1ogicum 1:466, 1821; Ç botr:Ttis ries in Cotton and 

Vlakefield, Trans. rit. uiyc. Soc. 6:171-173, 1919; and 

Burt, Ann. .io. bot. ard. 9:7-8, plate 1, i:ure 1, 1922; 

C. rufescens Schaeffer sensu Coker, Clay o the T. S. and 
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Canada p.139-141, plate8 51 an 86, 1923. 

Fru.ctificaticn lar:e, 10 to 15 (25 In one) cm. 

in dianeter and heiht, branches ofabout 5 or 6 orders, 

forming a compact fleshy, cai1if1ower-1Ike head rroin a 

base which Is often swollen just at or below the ground- 

line. Branches of the first order about 2 cm. long by 

i cm. in diameter, succeeding orders each about half the 

size of the preceeding order, surface smooth or rugose, 

with a ridge extendin to the branches above; tips sien- 

der, blunt. 1lesh white, so1i, odor and taste pleasant 

when fresh, when dry s':eet odor st11 present but lit le 

taste remains. Color white at first, becoiing Warm 3uff 

throu:h Light Ochraceous Sal on, base finally becoming 

Light Buff; tips becoming reddish. Hyrnienium couiiposed of 

a few sterile basidium-like structures with a sin1e 
dactyloid prot.berance and 4-spored basidia 60 by 10.5 

to 17 microns. Spores 1iht ochraceous, smooth except 

for fine longltuiiinal or oblique striations, (4.5)5-G 

by (12)14-13(21) microns, elliptical or enlarged distally. 

SornetIns the sialler spores are verrucose and then not 

striate. Plate 1, figure 9. 

Specinns exanthed: Jefferson County, OSC 8010; 

Hood Fiver County, OSC 5521; Lane County, OSC 6022 (in 

coniferous ods, Blue River, November 7, 1921); Linn 

County, IiD 945; Japan, OSC 7566. 
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Cotton and V.'akefield (1919) say that the ost 
dependable identifyinç feature of the species under 

discussion Is the striate nature of the spores. Burt 

(1922) states that the spores of the specimens labelled 
botrytis in the exsiccati of Ellis and Everhart and 

of Shear are not striate and are s:!aller and "minutely 

rough". And then he brings up the question as to whether 

or not we have this species in the United States at all or 

not. It has been noted that 1mature spores of the species 
are not striate and are smaller and minutely rouht. The 

conclusion rniht be that the Exsiccati material seen by 

Burt was immature. However th.t labeled C. botrytes 
Persoon under the number 2022 in fascicle XXI of Ellis 
and Everhart's exsiccati in the Oregon State College Herb- 

ariwn has spores that are for the most part by every out- 
ward appearance mature. They are ochraceous and decidedly 
rough and mostly about 12 by 5 to 5.5 icr.ns. This can not 
be C. botrytis Fries sensu Cotton and. llakefie1 (1919). 

Burt, therefore, reports this from the United States 
without seein: or citino any authentic material fro 
our country. Coker (1923) cites his reasons for 
be1ievin( this fungus to be C. rufescens Scheffer. The 

noinenclatorial problem in the determination of the 

authenticity of one or the other of these names apears 
to be one of the most interestin prob1es for the future. 
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Laboratory methods of recording 
and investigation 

The descriptions have been drawn from our own 

Oregon or northwstern collections whenever sufficient 

material for such a procedure has been availatle. 

There are included all species reported from the Pacific 

Slce of the United States insofar as our knowledge has 

been complete. Vhen no specimens of the species have 

been available for examination the type description or 

some preferrable description has been quoted. The fol- 

lowirg standard form has been followed for our original 

descriptions except in a few instances, as for example, 

where direct quotations from other authorities have been 

made. 

GENUS SPECIES Authority, citation to the ori4nal 
description, date; other citatios; synonyms. 

fructification (size, habit, branchLig). Branches 
(appearance, tips, context, surface, etc.). FlesF 
(texture, odor, taste, dry character). Colors fresh and 
dry and any bruising colorations. Hymenium Tomposition 
and sizes of elements). pores (color in mass and under 
the microscope, shape, size in niicrons, surface, gut- 
tulae, etc.). Plates and figures. 

Specimens examine: listed by number from the 
different counties, or by states and counties outside of 
0re;on; each county or state being separated by a semi- 
colon and each collection by a comma. 
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Discussion or annotations of the above data or 

the finding of other authors immediately follow in 

this place. The initala preceding the numbers in the 

above paragraph refer to the herbarium froi which the 

specimens were obtained. ND refers to the author's 
collections; duplicates of which will be deposited in 

the Oregon State College Herbarium (OSO) and in the 

University of Oregon Herbarium (UO); in a like manner 

the herbarium of William Bridge Cooke is referred to 

by the initials WBC. Only the more obvious synonyms 

are listed so that one may find for comparison the des- 

criptions and treatments by other aut'crs. No attempt 

has been made to cite any more than references to the 

three most recent monographs of the genus Clavaria and 

to the papers dealing with our Pacific Coast species. 

Colors have long constituted a ioint of differ- 
ence between the opinions of the authors and the actual 
condition in our fungi. In all precedin descriptions, 
in this paper, those words denoting color, spelled with 

capit;al letters and with no authorities' name following 
ïn parenthesis, are those of Ridgeway (1912). In a few 

cases Oberthr's (1905) color abandard is cited. The 

lexicon is that of Snell (1936) as nearly as possible. 
This has necessitated the adoption of some right-words 

which do not seem to this author to be quite "common 
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usage", but they are defined in this standard g1osary. 

Careful determination of spore dinenslons and 

other dimensions for the nost part gives slightly 

larger values than those in print. Always, with fresh, 

or pres3rved material, the same technique has b 

been used, i. e. the Phioxine-KOH technique of Martin 

(1934). Rechecking the ocular micrometer by different 

methods and with different stage micrometers has shown 

the factors for calculating dimensions of objects 

measured to be correct. 

In various waìs it seems that our western 

material is often different from that described In 

the literature; a cc dit.on that has caused no end 

of confusion. An example of this confusi:n is found 

in myceliosa which, from all exisiting descriptions 

based on Peck's type, would be very distinct from C. 

flaccida. In reality they are difficult to separate by 

spore characters, which overlap, and iinpos3ible to 

separate by superLicial characteristics. This Is 

perhaps the result of the description having been 

made in the East by an easterner from a single col- 

lection of western material which did not display a 

cornlete or average set of variations. iany such 

thins have been done before. For example, we now 

have emone oregana Gray and Anemone Lyallii Brit. 
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Clavaria species no.coll. First rep't In the 
from Oregon: examined in N.1?I. by: Herb. of: 

C. sp. no. i 3 p.49 OSC,UO,WBC,ï) 
pistillaris 14 Zeller IVID,OSC,UO 
ligula 3 Kauffman OSC,MD,TJO 
C. sp. no. 4 2 p.54 WBC,LID 
maricola O Kauffman 
piperata O Kaufrnan 
C. sp. no. 7 1 p.57 LID 

pyxidata O Kauffman 
C. sp. no. 9 2 p.60 
mucida 6 p.61 MD,OSC,UO 
juncea i p.62 
puichra 6 p.63 L1D,WBC,OSC,UO 
C. sp. no. 13 1 p.63 MD 
Appalachiensis ?3 p.66 WBC,.D 
nebulosoides O Kauffman 
occidentalis 3 Zeller OSC 
fumosides O Kauffman 
usiforrnis O Kauffman 
tcrnicu1aris 6 Zeller OSC,WE3C,UO,ID 
ornatipes i Kauffman MD 
cristata 19 Zeller OSC,WBC,UO,iíD 
rugosa 11 Zeller OSC, UO,iD,WBC 
cinerea 14 Kauffman MD,WBC,OSC 
corniculata i p.81 MD,WBC 
globospora o Kauffman 
Kunzei 2 p.34 MD,OSC 
C. sp. no. 27 1 p.85 MD 
gracilis 2 Kauffman MD,WBC 
myceliosa 17 Zeller OSC,WBC,MD,UO 
C. sp. no. 30 1 p.89 MD 
abietina 6 Zeller OSC,MD,WBC 
C. so. no. 32 3 p.91 WBC,MD 
apiculata 9 p.92 IvD,OSC,WBC,UO 
C. sp. no. 34 1 p.94 
testaceoflava 2 p.95 ID,OSC 
C. sp. no. 36 2 p.96 MD,OSC 
stricta 13 p.98 UO,CSC,D,WBC 
gelatinosa i p.99 MD,OSC 
brunnea 5 Zeller MD,OSC,UO 
formosa 11 Kauffman MD,OSC,TJ0 
C. sp. no. 41 1 p.105 OSC 
C. sp. no. 42 1 p.106 
sanguinea 3 Zeller LID,OSC,U0 
subbotrytis 2 Kauffman OSC,LD 
flava 6 p.111 OSC,MD 
conjuncta O Kauffman 
cystidiophora O Kauffman 
obtusissirna 4 p.116 OSC,MD,U0 
botrytis 5 Zeller ID,0SC,U0 



Plate i 

Figure 1. Germinating spores of Clavaria sticta. 
Pages 9 and 97. Collection: OSC 6029. 

Figure 2. Basidial system showing an uncommon 
2-steriginate basidium of Clavaria formosa. Page 101. 
Collection: iv 971. 

Figure 2. Spores of Clavaria formosa. Pages 16 
and 101. Collection: 971. 

Figure . Basidia of Clavaiia ornaties. Pages 
1'. and 7'. Collection: I. 2016. 

Figures 5a-c. Basidium and spores of dill erent 
degrees of &turity and detalls 01 steriiata development 
and attachment of Clavaria corniculata. Pages 15 and 81. 
Collection: WBC 998. 

Figures 6a-b. Sterigmata-pore relationship in 
Clavaria pistillari. Pages 15 and 50. Collection; IVL 
3157. 

Figure 7. Spores oÍ Clavaria f3ava. Pages 15 and 
110. Collection: 982. 

Figure 8. Imperfectly developed hyrnenium from the 
upper surface of a blade of Sparassis crispa. Page 19. 

Figure 9. Characteristically striEte Epores of 
Clavaria botrytis. Page 11?. Collection: USC 6022. 

Figure 10. Spores of Clavaria obtusissima. Page 
115. Collection: I 976. 

Figure il. Spores of Clavaria obtuissima. Page 
115. Collection: MD 58'. 
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Figure 1. 
and hymenium of 
also the photorn 
figure 5. Page 

Figure 2. 
Collection: OSC 

Plate 2 

Illustration of the setae in the trama 
an undescribed species of Clavaria. See 
icrogra)h of tais same field on Plate 3, 

5. Co±lection: OSC 7562. 

Spores of Clavaria flava. Page 110. 
6035. 

Figure 3. Spores of Clavaria sanguii a. Page 107. 
Collection; OSC 5619. 

Figure . Spores of Clavaria species 2 of the 
thesis. Page 106. Collection: I 3ll. 

Figure 5. Two spores of Clavaria eies i of the 
thesis. Page 105. Collection: OSC 6028. 

Figure 6. Three spores of Clavaria foxosa form. 
Page 14. Collectic: OSC 7831. 

Figure 7. Three spores of Clavaria gelatinosa. 
Page 99. Colection: 946. 

Figure b. o spores of C1avria strict. Page 
97. Collection: I 3137. 

Figure 9. Four spores of Clavaria scs 36 of the 
thesis. Page 96. Collection: ! 661. 

Figure lO. Three spores of Clavaria species 3' of 
the thesis. Page 94. CoÏ1econ: i\ 3139. 

Figure 11. Smooth s1ores o1 Clavaria apicu1t. 
Page 92. Collection: I 3128. 

Figure 12. Two spoes 01 Clavaria abietina. Page 
89. Collection: L 3129. 

Figure l3a-b. Fo' spores of Clavaria nwceliosa. 
Page 87. Collections: ìJD 780 and OSC 6027 respectively. 
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Plate 3 

Figure 1. Spore& of ClEvari& raciii. Page 
86. Collection: }ilD 3136. 

Figure 2. Spores of Clav.ri Kunzei. Page 84. 
Collection: L 3028. 

Figure 3. Spores 01 Clavaria species 27 01 the 
thesis. Page 85. Collection: i 3026. 

Figure '. Spores o Clavaria Cr_stata. Page 
76. Collection: WBC l3,06. 

Figure 5. Photornicrograph of one oçtical ].evel 
in the mount from which the drawing Plate II, figure 
1, vas made. Sete in the hyrneniurn and trama or an 
undecribed species of Clavaria in the collection: 
OSC 7562. Page 25. 

Figure 6. Clavaria species 9 of the thesis. 
Page 60. Collection: Iv 996. Very slightly enlarged. 

Figure 7. Clavaria species 7 of the thesiE. 
Page 57. Collection: ID 997. Very slightly enlarged. 
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PLAiE 4 

Figure 1. Clavaria ligula Schaeffer ex Fries. 
Page 52. Sliht1y reduced. Collection: i 977. 

Figures 2 and 3. Clavaria species i of the 
thesis. Page 49. Slightly reduced. Collection: 
Id) 979. 
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FL?TE 5 

A small portion of a colony of Clavaria ligula 
Schaeffer ex 1ries in its tyDical habitat; i.e. on 
coniferous needle mats. Pate 52. Reduced one-half. 
Collection: ID 977. 
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PLATE 6 

Clavarla pistillaris forii. Pase 52. Reduced 
one-fourth. Collecticn: Li) 973. 
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pr 7 

Clavarla jchra Peec. Page 6. Natural 
size. Collection: ,iD 3023. 
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PLATE 8 

Clavaria vermicularis Swartz ex Fries, 
Page 7. Natural size. Collection: MD 948. 
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PILAE 9 

Clavaria ornatipes Peck. Pase 74. Natural 
size. Collection: LD 316. 
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PLATE 10 

Clavaria cinerea form. Page 80. Slightly 
reduced. Collection: iD 980. 
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PLATE 11 

Clavaria aoiculata Frle8. Page 92. Reduced 
one-fourth. Collection: MD 958. 
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PLATE 12 

Clavaria testaceoflava Bres. Var. testaceo- 
viridis Atkinson. Pa:e 95. Reduced one-half. 
Collection: ID 952. 
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PLATE 13 

Clavaria gelatinosa Coker. Page 99. Natural 
size. Collection: MD 946. 
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PLATE 14 

Clavaria flava Schaeffer ex .'ries. Page 
110. FCeduceone-third. Collection: iD 982. 
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PLATE 15 

Clavaria formosa form. Page 104. Natural 
size. Collection: iD 949. 
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PLATE 16 

Clavaria formosa Persoon ex Fries. Young 
specimens i11ustratin the compound nature of the 
trunks an small ultimate base. Pae 101. 
Reduced one-fourth. Collections: L 971. 
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PLATE 17 

Clavaría obtusissima Peck. A very old 
specimen but showing well the characteristic 
caespitose nature and small common radicating 
base. Page 115. Collection: MD 976. 
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